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REVISED' STATUTES*

"OF PUBLIC INSTRTJCTIO?

1. The Members of the Executive Council shall » fÔfri a;
Council of. Public Instruction, fivë of.whöi shall bea 'quòôrm.

2. The Governor in Council shàll hav power t&'apoin a
Principalof the 'Normal. ahàd Model Sèhool,· ata' salary net,
exceeding-twelve ·hùndred- dollars per ahnum who'slhall.a-
point such- assistants, wlth :thò appro'val of the Coiùil" of
Publio Instruction, as may be found necessary.

3. The Governor 'n Council shal havé pôwerto appoinf
Provincial Superintendent of - E ducation, who sha alsò® be
Secretary to the Council of Public Instrution, at ai 'annual
salary of ýone thousand two hundred"dollars; with travelliig
oxpenses:andcontigencies of -offide not to excod four han-
dred dollars; whose duties shall bé as foIlows 

To inspect and examine annually all thé Goünty Adader'ics
tloughôut the Province, and; as 'ofter as he my berequired
by -the Council of Publie Instrüctioni ail Schools' recdiving
Provincial aid; and make suoh enqui-ics *nd i.epôrt rds'còiûg
the qualifications of Teachers and mañagement of Shools; as
ho may think properyundcr the directions of the Council' off
Public Instruction -

To promoto the csttblishmont of Superior Schools ;-to hold
Institutos ,of -,Teachers and public.' mectings ;-to preyarc
printed-instructions and blank forms for all purposes: rcquircd
under the Law, and furnish them, together with copies of *this
Act,:gratuitously-to the Boards of Coniissioners and Teach-
ers; and.to, make annually for the infoimation of- the Législa
ture,-- a report on the. state of the Schools subject to his
inspection, accompanied by full statistical tables and detaiLed
accounts of the expenditure of the moncys appropriated by
this. chapter;-to rdistribute all necessary blanks for- the
purposes of this chapter, and mako such Euggestions on educa
tional .8ubjects as he may deem:properý



4. The Council of Public Instruction shall have the gencral
superintendence of the Normal Sehool;-sliall preparo and
publish regulations under which moncys shall be drawn and
expended,, and teachers classified, and shall make such general
:regulations for the guidance of School Boards as may seem
ibest fitted to bring about uniformity in their proceedings;-
shail appoint properly qualified persons to examine the stu-
dents of the Normal School for the purpose of awarding theni
certificates after the completion of their term of attendance,
who -shall be entitled to receive thrce dollars cach per diem
when engaged in the performance o,' that duty;-shall recom-
mend suitable text books and apparatus for all schools, as well
as proper books for school libraries; and shall decide all cases
Of appeal from Commissioners, Trustees, or Toachers, and
inake such orders thercon as may be required.

5. The Council of Public Instruction shall appoint, upon
tho recommendation of the Superintendent of Education, an
Inspector of Schools for each County .of this Province, who
shall be the Secretary and Clerk of the Board of Commission-
ers: his duties shall be to visit and examine half-yearly each
school within his County,-report fully upon its condition to
the Comnissioners, in conforuity with instructions received
from the Superintendent,-furnislh the trustees and teachers
such information as they may require respecting the operation
of this Act, and the performance of their duties,-have the
charge and. management of all school books belonging to sthe
]Byard,-promote the advancement of education by holding
p1ublic meetings, and diffusing such information as shal fu-ther
th.at: object, and also the improvemeut of school houses, and
all appertaining thereto, and generally aid the Superintendent
int carrying out a uniform system of instruction.

6. The Inspector shall give a bond in double the sum of
money allotted to the County or district, to Her Majesty, with
two sureties, for the faithful performance of his duties, and ho
shall keep thé accounts, moncys, and records, of the Board of
Commissioners.

-7.- Tho Inspector shall receive from the Commissioners five
per cent. on.the actual disbursements, and iii addition thereto
Seven shillings and sixponce for cach half-yearly visit to each
of.the schools in bis district.

8. i The Governor in Council shall appoint seven or more
CCommissioners for each of the Counties and Districts namcd
ln annexed Sciedule.. B, who shall form a Board of Sehool
'-Commissioners, of whom five shall be a quorum... Mombers of



the Legislature, the Clergy, and Magistrates within oach Coui
ty, shall be visitors of schools.

9. ' The Comnissioners shall meet on the first Tusday i
May and Novenber; i and where there are more than one,
school district in a County, thé Council 'of Public Instruction
shall fix the timo for the meeting of the' Board of Commis
sioners.

10. The Chairman shall be elected annually at the meeting
in May, and shall call a special meeting when required by two
members of the Board, or when directed by the Council of
Public Instruction.

11. The Chairman oif the Board, the Inspector of Schools,
and a Deputy Surveyor of Crown Lands, shall form a ,Coml-
mission to revise and re-arrange each school district in Schedule
B, into sections,-subject to the approval of the Council of
Public Instruction, who shall have power to. confirm, amend, or
direct a re-arrangement,-providcd the expense for laying out
such sections does not exceed the sum of torty dollars for any
one district; the accounts to be approved by the Board, and
paid from the Provincial treasury.

12. The above special Commissionefs'shall have due regard
to the number of children, and to the Ùbility or each section tO
support an efficient sehool; towns and villages, the population
of which is less than four thousand, shall not be divided unless
by special direction of the Council of Public Instruction, and
no more than one school shall be held in oe school section,
unless in cases whcre upon the recommendation of the Inspec-
tor of Schools for the district, the Council of Public Instrue-
tion shall permit separate schools for the different sexes; the
sections thus laid off shall be numbered and specifically do-
scribed in a report to be submitted to the Board of School
Commissioners at the meeting iii November, due publicity by
advertisements signed by the Inspector, posted in at Icast three
of the most public places, having previously been given within
cach section of the bounds thereof.

33. It shall be competent for the fBoard eo ommissioncrs,
with the sanction of the Council of Publie Instruçtion, te make
such alterations in the allocation of the sections as may at any
timo be' rcquired, at a regular seii-awiual meeting of ethe
Board.

14. The Board of, Commissioners shall appoint a com-
mittee of threc examiners for each school districtsone of whom
shall be the Inspector of the district, whose duty it shall be, to



examine all, applicants .for. license to.teachi in. accordanice with
the qualifications of cach class of teacher8 prescribed; by the
Council of Publie Instruction, and grant tho sanMe to. those
found qualified, satisfactory evidçnce of good; moral character.
having p'rviously been given; an4 no teacher, shll, without
súò,h' liense 'rrceive äny portion of:the sums granted for the
support f 'Acadèniies, Superior, or Common Schools; said.
committee to receive at the rate of. two dollars per dlem, for
every day they meet.

15. If any. teacher holding a license shall become .guilty
of -drunkenness, or bther gross immorality, the Commissioners
shall cancel his license, aud notify him and the trustees of any
section in which he may be employed,· of the same; such
teacher to draw no portion of the sum granted by this chapter
for any'time after his' license shall have beeu thus catncelled..

16 Th OClerlk of the Board of Commissionere. shall pay
the Sums allotted to the. teachers personally or upon their
written order, so soon as practicable after.they are due.

17. There, shal be granted annually, the sum of sYe
thousand two hundred dollars towards the support of County..
Academics to be, constructed and located in accordanco with
the'directions of the Council of Public Instruction, an.d to be
applied as specified in Schedule A; the sum of seven thousan..
two hundred dollars for SupQrior Schools, to be constructed
and located by the .Council of Public Instruction, to be pro-.
vided in tho .proportion of. four hundred dollars for cac,
County, each Schoôl tO reccivo not less than one hundred
dollars, and the furtier sum of fifty-eight tliousand .eight,,
hundred and cighty dollars towards the support of Cominon
Schools, as specified in Sehodulo B; and when in any County
the suim granted for Acadcmics shall not be drawn, one half
the said sin shall bc appropriated to aid the Superior Schools,
established in such County, and the remaininîg hlif to. theo
Conmon School fund for said County.

18. One fifth of the whole suin appropriated for Common
Schools shall be applied to aid poor and scatteredi sections, in
addition to tho amnount to which they muay be otherwiso en-
titled, on such torns as the Coimnissioners shall dcidol tho..
remainder too editributed amoig the sectons whero suitable.
School-houses arc provided, in such manner that teachers of
the saine class shall receive at the samc rate; that .second
class teachers shall ieceivc not more than three fourths of the.
amount paid to first class teachers ; third class teachers onýe
half of thesunm given to first class teachers, unless in cases



wh1ro tho Inspector shll r-poi-t that the teacher has not sus.
taincd the standing as a teachei- idicated by his licenso, vheni
it shall be competent for the Commissioners to withhold the
Provincial grant in whole or in part.

19. Thé Corfnissioners shall iaw hidf-yearly the before
mentiôned sainis allowed ùnidor tijis Chapter, gnd in gddition
thereto the amount necessary to pay te the Inspcctor seven
shillingi and sixpencée for each half-yëarly visit actuâlly nàde
to each of the schools within the Couùty; and they shallbe
entitled to alloiv not môr than twenty dollars per dnm of
the Provincial alCowane te the Clerk for státioneiry, änd five
per cent. on the disbùiéinérits'.

2. The donimissioners shal! allow twénty-five ýer cont,,
all Schools supported by assessment in tddition to the amount
to which they would otherwise be entitled, ýrôvided the In
spector shall repôrt that iistruction has been impartially af-
forded to all seeking it.

21. Any person mhay convey or dev ise réal estate to thç
Cotimissioners for' an: disfrict, and duly ves in' the. Com*mi-
sioners arid their siccessors in.offico the lgal.estate thiercin,
iritrust f6i- tho pirpo§ öf drèting and' keping in repair a.
achool-house thercri;à aid' th Conimispiöncrin ay sue and be
sued in respcdt tiereof; but shall have no céntrol over any
school-housc on sucli lands, as agaiist the trustees of the school
scetion or the infhabitants, other than many be expressed by the
convcyarnce or devise.

22. The Commissioners shall on or'before the first day of
December in evcry. year, make. a return to the Financial Secro
tary of their proccdings, and of the monoys'by them roceived
and distributcd, and such other returns ,asmay'bo directed by.
the Couneil of Public Instruction; and shall certify that tho'
saine is, to tho best of thcir belicf, çorrect in overy particular,
and that'tlhey have distributed the Provincial money impartial-
ly and. faithfully.

23. Tho annual school- mctirig for the appointm;nt ofe
trustees and other school businôss, shall bo hold in the school'
house of the section, or if noue, lu ny.'othot convertidnt build'
ing, on the last Tuesday in Octobor. . .Tho:'first meeting 'sud-
eeeding .tho passing of this Chapter, shall be tonvened by'the'
Clerk of the Comnissioners, and all succeedinn meetings by
tho trustees, or where no-ne -exist, by. the Clerk, by noticec,
posted in threc of the most public- places,"at least th"reoe dâyé
previously, signed-by the Clerk, or trusteeå,-as the caso ty be'.



24. At the first annual meeting under this Chapter, three
trustees snall bc appointed in cach section, and at each anual
meeting thercafter, one of the trustces first elected shall go
out of office by ballot and another shall be elected in his roon;
provided always that he may be re-elected with his own con-
sent. Any person appointed a trustee, and refusing to act,
shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars.

25. At every annual meeting the majority of the froe-
holders and householders present shall clect one of their num-
ber to preside over the meeting, and shall appoint a Secrotary
to record its proccedings; and the chairman shall decide all
questions of order, and shall take the votes of rate payers
only, and shall give a casting vote in case of an equality of
votes. Rate-payers in this Chapter shall mean the persons
whose names are included in the county rate roll for the dis-
trict, rated in respect of real or personal property, but shall
not include persons rated only for poll tax.

26. The annual meeting shall receive the report' of the
trustees as to the state of the school, and the funds required
for its support in the ensuing year; and the majority shall de-
cide as to the manner in which such support shall be raised-
whether by subscription or assessment; aud in case it is decided
to raiso the required funds by subscription, and the sum sub-
scribed for the support of the school fiils to be realized, the
balance shall be raised by assessment in manner as heroinafter
montioned, the amount previously paid being taken into con-
sideration; and if a majority present agree to raise money for
the support of one or more schools by assesment; or for the
purchase of lands whereon to erect school-houses; or for the
building or repairing them,-they shall then appoint threc
assessors who shal forthwith assess the amount upon the in-
habitants of each section by an equal rate upon such section
to be imposed according to the assessment roll for the ycar
to be furnished by the Clerk of the Peace for the County or
district in which such school section shall be situate, and shal
be collected by a collector, to be also appointed at such meet-
ing, under a warrant to be signed by the assessors; and in
detault of payment to be collected under and subject to the
Provisions ofthe Chapter of the Revised Statutes "Of County
assessments," and of any acts in amendment thereof, and such

sessors shall return such asscssment to the general sessions
Qr to any special sessions held for that purpose, when appeals
shall be had and determined. And when, in accordance with
the instructions and regulations of the Council of Publie



Instruction, the school-house or houses in any ·section shall be
declared unfit for use by the School Commissioners, the trus-
tees shall be authorized to raise the sum required for the
building by assessment on the real and personal property of
the inhabitants of the section.

27. If any person offering to vote at an annual or other
school section meeting shall be challenged as unqualified, the
chaiiman presiding at such meeting, shall requiro the pèrson
so offering to mako the following declaration:

"I (o declare and aflirm tlhat Il.an p rite payer in this school
section, and that I ama legally dualified to vot. at this meting.it

And every person making i uch declri.ohl :be perlit-
ted to.vote on all questions proposed at auch meetiiî' bup if
o.ny person shall refuse to make such declrion, his vote shall
be rejected; provided always that every pereQn who shall wil-
flliy make a false declaration of his right to vote, shall be
decmed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punishable :by fIe or
imprisonment, at the discretion of the cQurt, or by a penalty
of not lcss than five or more than ten dolars, to.be recovered
by the trustees of the section for its use, as a privgte debt
iunder chapter one of the Revised Statutes.

28. The trustees of any section shall be a body corporate
for the prosecution and defeuce of gll actions rolatiig to the
school or its affairs, and other necessary purposes, inader tho-
title of Trustees of Section No. în tho Counlty or District
Of

29. It shall be the duty pf the trustecs to gppQiit ope of
.themselves or sone other person to be aecretary of the board,
of trustees, whosc duty it shall be to keep the accounts, moneys,
and records of the board, and to collect and disburse the
school moncys as directed by a majority of the trustees, who
shàll reccive fLve per cent. commission on all sums collcted by
him for school purposes; and his duty shal be to keep the·
school-house in repair, and supply it with comfortable furniture,.
outhouses, fuel, and apparatus.

(1.) To take possession of,and hol as a corporation all the·
schQo property of the scetion, (but not :to interfere with any

:private rights, or the property of any.religious,>denominationà>
or which may be purchased for or given to it for the, use or
support of Common or Superior Schools, and if necessary. to
lease or rent land or buildings for school purposes, for asperiod
of not less than five months.



(2.) To contract with and employ a licensed teacher or
teachers for the section, for a period of not less than five
months, aid to deterinine the anount of his or tlhcir salaries,
which muust be procured from the people by voluntarysub-
scriptiou or assessment, and net by .fèes per pupil.. All.Com-
mon Schools shall bc free to all the, children residing in. tho
section in which they arc cstablished,

(3.) To visit the school at lcast four times in each year, and
to be present when practicable at the semi-annual exarminations,
and to prepare or have prepared, a truc return of the state of
the school, according to the forn prepared for that purpose by
the Superintendent, and to forward the same to the Com-

*missioners at the close of each half year.
(4.) To take duo care of the portion of lib&ary books allot-

ted to the section, and return the saine to the Clerk as direct.
ed in the rules for libraries.

(5.) If any trustee shall sign a false return tending to pro-
cure for the section an undue share of the public aid, ho shall
forfeit the sul of twenty dollars, to bc recovered by the Clerk
*of Cominissioners for school purposes, and if any dispute arise
between the trustecs and teacher respecting the tcacher's
salary or duty, it shall b referred lor decision to the Board of
Colinn issioners.

30. If the section be entitled to a Superior Scbool, or to
More than onc school, the trustees of the section shall be
trustees oft ail suci sehools, and no section shall have more
than one board of trustecs.

31. In case no annual meeting shall be held by trustees, it
shall be comupetenît for the Inspector to call such meeting»
twenty days thereafter.

32. No person shall bc dcemed a qualified teacher under
this Chapter, or receive any portion of the school grntut, unlese
he hold a licenso fromn the Counissionîer3 of the Counity or
District iii which he is enployed. It shall bc the duty of every
sUch teache'r-

(1.) To tcach dilligently and faithfully all the branches re-
quired to be taught in his school, and to miaintain proper order
and discipline therein, according to his engagement with tho
trustees and the provisions of this Chapter.

(2.) Not to attenpt establishing a school in any section,
without in the first place niaking an agrcencnt withi its trustees
and if therc be no trustees, to notify the clerk of the sane,
that trustees may bc legally appointed.



(3.) To keep an accurate register of the daily attendanoe
of the pupils; the register te bo at all tinies open to the in-
8pection of Commissioners, Inspectors, Visitors, and Trustecs.

(4.) To have, at the end of every half year, a publie ex-
amination of his school, of which he shall givo notice through
the pupils to the parents and trustees, and te school visitors
resident in the section.

(5.) To give notice of school meetings advertised by the
clerks or trustees through his pupils.

· (0.) To furnish the Trustees, Cominissioners, or Superin-
tendent, with any information that may bc in his power,
respecting anything connected :with the school, or affecting its
interest and character.

(7.) To sign a certificate attached to the return, truly
stating that no part of his salary lias been collusively witlhold,
.and that the engagements made by the trustees have been car-
ried out in good faith; and any teacher signing a false certifi-
catc shall be liable to a fine of twenty dollars, to be recovered
by the Clerk, and applied for sciool purposes.

(8.) To inculcate by.precept and example a respect for re-
ligion and the principles of Clristian morality

33. The Superintendent and licensed teachers, while em-
ployed as such, shall bc exempt froin militia duty, and from
scrving in any town office, or on juries.

31. The Council nay draw froin the treasury a sum not
excceding sixtecn hundrcd dollars, and apply'the saine in pro-
portion to population for the estalishment of school libraries
in central and suitable places in eaci County, under such regu.
lations as the Council of public Instruction may deeu proper;
to bc under the charge and control of the Commissioners, and
open to the inspection of the Superintcndent; provided that
an equal amoiunt bc raised by the people themselves and ap-
propriated to the sanie purpose,-the books to be selected by
the Comnissioners, with the approval of the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction.

35. The Governor may advance, upon the requisition of
the Council of Public Instruction, the sum of two thousand
tour hundred dollars, to be expended in ti purchase of such
improved school books, maps, apparatus, and educational re-
ports as the Superintendent may select, with the sanction of
the Côncil of Public Instruction, to be distributed among the
Boards of Commissioners of the respective districts in the
same proportion as the moncy appropriated for Common



Schoo1s is divided, and to be gratuitously distribited by the
cornmissioners among such schools as they may deen neces-
sary.

30. This chapter shall come into operatioi on the tenth day
,of May, 1804; but cxisting arraugements shahl not bo inter-
-forod with, and all oflicers shall remain in ollico until superseded
by the operation of this Chapter, or under its authority.

SCHEDULE A.

COUNTY ACADEMIES.,

County of Queens County-Six
County of Annapolis Six
Ccunty of Lunenburg Six
County of Cumberland Six
County of Digby Six
County of Yarmnouth Six
County of Shelburne Six
County of Guysborough Six
County of Cape Breton Six
County of Inverness Six
County -of Richmond Six
CoIvet'of Victgria -ix

hundred dòoars.
hundràd dollars.
hundred dollars.
hundred dollars.
bundred dollars.
hundred dollars.
hundred dollars.
bundred dollars.
hundred dollars.
hundred dollars.
:hundred :dollars.
hundred -dollars.

SCHEDULE B.

COMMON SCHOOLS.

Cape Breton 'County-Three thousand soven hundred and four-
Wen dolars.

ýXing's County-Three thousand three hundred and thirty-two-
allars.

IQuseen!s GCoupty-OQne-thousand -six hundrod .and esity-aeven
4ollars.

Richmond County-Two thousand 'two hundred and forty-four
dýIlars.

. nigonish &'uty-Two thousand six bundred und forty-sofeu
d'ollars.



Victoria County-One thousand seven hundred and seventeen
dollars.

City of Ialifax-Four thousand four. hundred and fifty-nine
dollars.

Jalifax Co.-Rural, Shore, and Western Districts-Four thou-
sand two hundred and sixty-five dollars-to bo divided among the
existing districts according to population.

Annapolis Cownty-Two thousand nine hundred and eighty-two
dollars-to bo divided among the existing districts according to
population.

Colchester Couety-Thrce thousand five hundred and sixty-ci'ght
dollars.

Cumberland County-Western District-Six hundred and ninety-
two dollars. Eastern District-Two thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five dollars.

Digby Couty-Two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars-to be divided among the existing districts according to popu-
lation.

Gu ysborough County-Two thousand two hundred and sixty-
four dollars-to be divided among the existing districts according
to population.

iants County-Threo thousand one hundred and eight dollars
-to bo divided among the existing districts according to population.

Inverness County-Three thousand five hundred and fifty-five
dollars-to be divided among the existing districts according to
population.

kIienburg County-Three tbousand four hundred and ninety-
one dollars-to be divided among the existing districts according
to population.

Pictou Coiunty-North District-Two thousand four hundred and
forty-two dollars. South District-Two thousand six hundred and
eighty-one dollars.

Shelburne County-One thousand nine hundred and two dollar$
-te be divided anong the existing districts according to popula-
tien.

Yarmouth Ccunty-Two thousand seven liundred and fifty dol-
lars-to be divided amonng the existing districts according to popu-
lation. 0
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XIV. di INSI'ECTORS.

XV. "t üomxIssîoNI:ns3



I. SCHOOLUSECTIONS

1. Thd term, School Section, means that portion of territory
which may b presided over by three Trustees. Under the old
Act, its equivalent was called a school District; but that Terin is
now used to designate that portion of territory placed under the
charge of a separato Board of School fConimissioners.

2. 'About thurty years ado, 'thronties *ere dividéd into School
Sectioni. The manaty changes which have in-trvened, as iwell as the
provisións of the new Act-that Commnnon Schools are free', andthat
school-houses shall be built by assessment, render a general re
vision indispensably necessary. To meet this, the Act appoints à
special commission with full powers to adjust all matters con-
nected with these sections. This commission is instructed ' to have
due regard to the nuinber of children, and to the ability of each
Section to support an efficient school, and not to divide towns and
villages the population of which does not exceed four thousand, un-
less by the special direction of the Council of Public Instruction.'

3. A sad tendency obtains in many parts of the Province to
subdivide and niultiply School Sections. Tho cause of this is found
in the intense desire of the many to have the sehool-house as near
their own (wellings as possible.

Whilc the Council of Publie Instruction acknowledges that this
desire may procced from legitimate and even laudable motives, it
cannot be unmindful of the many evils such a course has already
entailed on the cause of Education in this Province.

Experience has abundantly shown that small School Sections are
the parents of feeble and inefficient schools. The resources of tho
inhabitants are so subdivided as to render it impossible to establish
schools of high order, build suitable school-houses, or support com-
potent teachers, without incurring a burthen too heavy to b 'will-
ingly borne.

Such a course, moreover, frequently hampers the skilful teacher,
Ilis school is too smalI. The wholesome stimulus engendered by
the presence and contact of many minds is wanting; and the sehool,
instead of being an aren. fitted to produco intellectual vigor, is
feeble, dwarfed, aud comparatively lifelessa .

IThere is aLISO ample evidence shovwing that in SClool Sections of
good size, the attendance is not less regular than in those of smaller
dimensions. In fact, it is the unvarying testimony of expericnced
teachers that ehildren living farthest from the school-house are the
nost regular and punctual ia attendance,-thus confirming the pro-

verb: " What costs little is vilued little."



4. If, then, experience shows that among the advantages se-
eured by having Sehool Sections of good size, is the incrcased
abilitv of the section to purchase a good site for the School-house,
to creet suitable buildings, to procure greater conveniences for in-
struction, to emuploy botter qualified teachers, to have a full school
by whiclh enulation is begotte,-iu short, to obtain a more power-
ful levverage over the wvhole matter of the education of our youth
at a less expense to each individual; it is highly desirable that our
Province reap the benefit of this experience.

It is therefore earnestly hoped that parties most directly interest-
ed will cheerfully furnish every facility for the enlargeient instead
of the diminution of the sections.

. In many cases two sections may be put into one, or, it may
be, three into two. Wherever this is practicable, every sacrifice
should be made to accomplish it. Excepting 'in densely peopled
settleinents, no School Section should be less- than three miles in
length, and in thinly peopled settleinents, four miles.

Such a division of auy county will place the school, if it be con-
trically located, within a mile and a half of most of the children,
while but a few will be required to walk two miles.

In a few counties little will be required to adjust the sections,; in
inany, mucli ; whilo in all the nicest econoiny will bc needed in
ordcr that the expense incurred mnay be as smuall as can well consist
with thoroughness in the work.

6. The Inspectors shall keep a correct record of the boundaries
of each School Section, and furnish, from time to time, printed
copies of the same to each Board of Trustees, and to the Secretary
of the Council of Public Instruction.

7. The Council submits the matter of School Sections to 'the
çareful consideration of the special commission to whom is intrusted
its faithful execution. After this commission shall have finished
its work, the Act enpowers the varions Boards of Commissioners
to adjust the Sections as future exigencies nmay demand. The
Council subinits to them, also, the grave importance of this matter
'whenever this exerciso of their prerogative may bc required.

1 . SCHOOL-HOUSES AND FURNITURE.

1. "If there is any oné house in the district more pleasantl±
located, more comfortably situated, better warmed, imore inviting
in its general appeaiance, and more elevating in its influences than
anôther that house thould be the School-house."-Cousin. With
thege sentimentg the Council of Publie Instruction fully sympathises.
That every facility may bé had by the people for the realization 'of
.these views, the nei Act provides for the erection of School-houses
by assessment.



-2. It is believed that in many sections the School-houses are
not at all in keeping with the advanced condition of the section;
that in others they are tenantable only in summer; and that in.
more they are much too small for the number of children requiring
accommodation. The Boards of School Commissiopers are entrust.
ed with the special suporvision of the School-houses, anid the Coun-
cil relies on their MnUifesting much interest and zeal in this matter.
In addition to personal effort, the Boards should direct the atten-
tion of the Inspectors to a careful examination of all School-houses
within their.respective bounds, and obtain through him, at an early
day, a specifie report respecting both their internal and external
aapects. Such a report will be found of great service, also, in
distributing the Provincial grant under the new Act.

3.- In the erection of a School-house the twó iùost inportant
points to be attended to are a suitable site, and the size and cor-
inodiousness of the building.

In reference to the site, care should be taken te see that it is iii
a situation of readiest accessibility to the majority of the population
of the section, that it is located at least fifty* yards froin the publia
highway, that it is removed from the poisonous influences of stag.
naut pools, and low-lying swampy grounds, that it lias a dry airy
position (with a gentie slope and southern exposure if possible,)
and comnands as attractive and extensive a prospect as natural
facilities will permît.

The amount of land set apart for School purposes should net, in
the country, be less than half an acre ;† in thickly pcopled localities
not less than a quarter ; and in towns, net less than onc-eiglhth of
an acre,-and wherever it can be procured the length of the lot
should be twice its breadth.

As to the size and commodiousness of the building, provision
should be made for one-quarter of the population of the section;
and whatever that number may be, the School-house should be of
such capacity as to furnish to each scholar at least 150 cubie feet of
pure atm ospieric air, or seven square feet of superficial area, with
ceiling running from 13 to 16 feet in height.

4. The American mode of arranging the seats in School-houses,
is now alnost unanimously admitted to be the best. (Sec plans.)
By this plan the Teacher is enabled te have his eye upon every
pupil, and every pupil to have his eye upon the Teacher.
According to this method, and allowing for the length cither 6 or 8
feet for entrance hall, 4 te 5 feet for Teacher's platform, 4 to 5 feet
between the platform and the desks, and 2 feet 6 or 9 inches (ac-
cording to the size of pupils) for each 4esk and seat together ; and
allowing 2 feet for the aisles; from 3 feet 6 in. to 4 feet, in graded
schools for cach desk, aud at least 2 feet for divisions betweep

* A greater distance is preferabI.
t The Council strongly recommends larger areas, so that there may bd ample

room for play-grounds.



rows of desks, the'following dimensions will furnish accommodation
for the number of scholars prefixed.

P 24 Scholars, 26'X 21 elcar, 6 ft. hall, 3 rows of desks7
30 6" ' 29 X 21 " " it
36 32 X 21 " ", " i

2.t1 'it s 9- 'eks>
Ho. 2,-46 35 X 26 " '8 ft. hall, with single desks at

sides, and 3 rows of graded desks in centrel
No. 3,-56 40 X 27 clear, with class-room.

Adding 2 ft. 9 in. to the length for every additional row of deska.
Where the nuinber of scholars amounts to upwards of fifty, there
should be a class-room attached.

5. The preceding arc suitable dimensions for mixed schools
having one Teacher, oi, where there is a class-room attached, one
Teacher and an Assistant. When, however, the number of children
te o echooled in the Section, exceeds 100, instead of two or more
separate houses, thera should be two or more apartments under the
same roof, with a corresponding number of Teachers, the whole
being under the control of the Ilead-master. A fixed grade of at-
tuinment should be required of the pupils before they are allowed
to pass out of one departmnent into another.

For sections thickly settled, this is the cheapest mode. It avails
itself of the principle of the division of labor, and turns it to practi-
cal account in school-teaching. It groups together those children
of nearly equal attainmcnts, and thus enables one Teacher to in-
struct a nuch larger nuiber than if they were not so classified.

It is also more efficient. The Teacher is brought into direct
contact with the minds of all his pupils during the greater part of
the day. 'Tihe course of study is continuous and steadily progres-
sive, not only in the matter of method, and the subjects taught, but
of text-books, and indeed of all external applianees. Besides,
there is a eonstant stimulus preserved, and the younger depart-
ment beconies the steady supplier of the more advanced.

This system requires quite a distinct arrangement in the matter
of sehool buildings. All the departments must be under the same
roof, and so constructed that there may be easy access fromi one tu
the other.

G. Wo give on separate shecets L few ground plans and cleva-
tions of both these sorts of School-houses. From these Teachers
may select according to their means and taste. The style of finish
is plain, but the saine plans will admit of whatever degrece of orna-
ment the section mnay desire. We have drawn the plans on a large
seale, in order that carpenters in every part of the country may be
able to work from them without difficulty.

7. As to the style of desk best adapted to sehool purposes. we
greatly prefer the Dawson desk, and the American patent desk.

enehesdo not afford the neccssary support to the body, and, a



before intimated, tire not adapted to an efficient organization of the
scool. They may, however, be used with advantage in class-
rooms. The Dawson desk should be made quite open at the sidoa
and underneath, se as-to secure both a froc circulation of air, and
ease of ingress and egress to the pupil.: It should bo without a
soreen, or high board, in front, having the scat attached to the
desk,-tle whole bcing placed on light iron shoes, and screwc
firnly to the floor.

The patent desk has the scats separate from cach other and fron
the desk, while both seats and desk are supported by liglt iron
castings serewed to the floor. , This desk has already been mann-
factured in this Province,# and if Nova Seotian enterprise could
devise some means by whieh so great a convenience could be
furnished at a price within the ability:of atiarge number of our
schools, it would confer an inestimable blessing upon the cause of
Education, and place the Province under a debt of lasting gratitude.

The desks and seats in every school should be graded, and no
desk should seat more than two pupils.

IMl. APPARATUS AND TEXT-BOOKS.

1. The Teacher cannot do good work without suitable apparatus,
any more than the mîechanie without suitable tools. This apparatus
should be provided out of the funds of the section, and not left tc
the randon efforts of Teachers or of private individuals. A com-
paratively small sui devoted yearly to this object, would, in a short
Lime, equip the majority of schools throughout the Province.

2. The following articles should be considered indispensably
nOecssary

(1.) Every Common Sehool should have a clock, band bell, ball-
frame, blackboards,† a large map of the Province (and of the Coun-
ty if possible), the hemispheres (of large size‡), a terrestrial globe.
dictionary, and gazetteer.

*Tlhe patent desk can be furnislied at Truro, at $7. for desk and chairs. Tho
Dawson desk with iron sides can be furnished iuch c'hcaper.

tAs School-honses are bcing built or repaired, chieap 'and excellent Black-
boards can be mado as foliovsi:-Upon i "scratch coat" of' platcring on sawed
laths, lay on evenly, luit without " sioothiing," a second coat onu sixth of wliuch
ii4 Piaster of Paris.-Take huuphiack and, nter subjecting it to a suilleintly
strong heat in an iron vessel to free it from oily natter, mix with alcohol or burm
ing ilid to a thick paiste. Take clean fresl-water sand, une, pultty, caicined
plaster (rather more plaster tuman putty, and a siil quantity of ilower of emery;
inix thorougli!y, and add enough of the lamupblack paste to make the nortar jo
black. Lay tiis upon the ' second coat,' and polibh very smooth with 1te trowCl-
'hese "boards" will last as long as thUe building. They should not b ofteS

washcd, but cleanedi with a lanmnbkin rubber.
tSmall maps are of little use in the school-roomn. At a little distanco, thO

nanes of places are illegile and the outinues of countries indistinct; consequent•
ly clisses fall into great disurder iu their attemupts to decipher thcm.



(2.) Besides the above, an advanced CommonSchool should be
provided with a large map of each Country for the minute study of
its Geography ; Johnstou's charts illustrative of Natural Philosophy,
and soie apparatus for the sane ; instruments for Surveying; and
(if it be taught) instruments for Navigation; and some Chemical
apparatus.

(3.) In graded schools, the Elementary department should be
furnished with an extensive assortment of pictures for object les-
sons, a ball-fraie, the different linear measures, the correct coin-
age of the country, the various weights with a pair of small scales,
a box of wooden bricks, and models of the more common solids.

The Preparatory department should be supplied with apparatua
adapted to the best grade of Common or Superior Sehools, or such
as may be rcquired to preserve an unbroken connection between·
the Elemeutary and High School or Academie departments.

The Iligh School, in addition to the principal things laid down
for Common Schools, should have a full set of ancient maps, and
another of physical maps ; Physiological diagrams, both vegetablo
and animal; a celestial globe, historical charts; adequate apparatus
for Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Surveying, and Navigation.

3. Trustees should encourage Teachers, and they, inturn, their
scholars, to collect into a sinall Museum the curiosities of Natural
listory to be found in the neighbourhood. These objects will serve

mnany purposes of illustration, while the employment will quickea
the powers of observation, stimulate enquiry, and awaken the minds
of all to thç wonders that surround them. The efforts of Teacher.
of Academies should, when desirable, be aided by the funds of the
the section, in order that a museum containing types of the genoral
objects of Natural Science may be provided both for study and il-
lustration.

4. TErXT-BOoIKs. The iatter of text-books is of even greater
importance than that already considered. To select suitablo school
books fron tho nunerous series now before the public, and recomi-
niend the same for gencral adoption, is one of the special dutios
devolved, by the new Act, on the Council of Public Instruction.

The Council duly ap preciates the many advantages arising from
a uniformity of school books, and is well aware that to withhold all
public money from schools which do not adopt the books recom-
mended, is the only mode by which this uniforihity can be fully
secured. They do not, however, think it best, at present, to pur-
iue too closely this course. Much diversity of opinion exists among
Teachers and others on this subject, and the Council does not
feel warranted to disregard the views of those possessing so much
experience. They therefore prefer, for the present, to allow Trus-
tees and Teachers a choice, within certain limits, in reference to
the sorts of booka used.

5. But whilst the Council makes only this partial restriction at
present, they wish it to be distinctly understood that in cach school



the same books shall be used in each separate class or branch of
knowledge. This restriction they bolieve to be necessary in order
to secure in any school a proper classification of the pupils, without
which, they are of opinion, there can be no thorough anîd systenatie
teaching.

6. The Irish National Series of books is the only one that ai-
ready has the sanction of the Legislature. This series is now in
pretty general circulation, and though defective in many respects, it
contains a large amount of valuable practical information, and is
furnished at an exceedingly low price. The Reading series is not,
however, well adapted, for the teaching of reading.' The selections
abound in unimpassioued narrative and didactio. pieces; and are
wanting, to a considerable degree, in the descriptive, the emotional,
and the imaginative. The Primer and tho two Inti>ductory Reading
books are ill adapted to beginners, and are far i'nferior to similar
books of later preparation. These three the Council would dis-
place, and substitute Nelson and Sons' "Step-by-Step," and
" Sequel." The remainder of the Irish series .may meet the wants
of a large number of sections not able to purchase the correspond-
ing books of the Nelson seric. The Council regards the latter
as nuch better adapted to the teaching of reading. Many schools
may not require the whole series, but solections may be made ac-
cording to the attainments of the pupils.

7. With these notes of explanation, and roserving the right of
adding to or altering as occasion may require, the Council names
the following as the authorized School Books of the Province

1, ENotisar READING BooKs.
Irish National Series, 3r4, 4th, and Sth Books.
Nelson & Sons' complote series.
Volume of Irisli National Series on Elocution.

2, SIPELLINQ BooXs.
Spelling Book Superseded.

8. GRAMMAR AND COMlosITION.
Nova Scotia Grammar. (lI course1of preparation.)

Morrell's Analysis.
Reid's Rudimonts of English Composition.
Whately's Rhetorie.

4. ENGLIsH DICTIONARIEs.
Worcester's-allsizes.

5. MATHEMATICS.
Arithmetic.-Mulholland's Nova Scotia Àrithmetic. (Revised and

enlarged Edition.)
Algebra.-Chambers', Greenleaf's.
Geometry,-Ohambers' Euclid.
'ratica Mahematcs.-Chambes.
.Vavgoon.-Norie-Bocwditch.

*The Council prefers, for tho present, not te recomzmend any publish 0ra3'
mar. but to allow local parties their own choice.



6. WIrING AND DRAWiNG.

*Mülhauser's System-of Writing.
McKinilay's ruled Copy Books and Writing Modelh,

in accordance with the above system.
Dyce's Outlinòs of Drawing.
Outlines of Familar Objects, by Art Mlisters in' con-

nection with the department of Science and Art.
7. GEoGiAriy.

Calkin's Geography and Ilistory of Nova Scotia.
tSchool Gcography of the World, (in course of pre-

paration.)
Maps-McKinlay's Maps of Nova Scotia.
Nclsons' Series of wall maps, (blue sea.)
Nelsons' Junior and Senior Atlases.
Johnston's Physical Atlas.

8, IIISTOUY,.
Boyd's Summary of Canadian History.
Collier's School listory of the British Empire.
Collier's Great Events in Ilistory.
Chambers' Ancient, Medioeval, and Modern History.
Liddell's Ilistory of Rome.
Siith's Ilistory of Grecce.

9. ScHoot SINGING BoOKs.
Acadian Minstrel.
School Si::ging Book, adapted to Elementary, Com-

mon, and Acadeinic Schools, (in course of pro-
paration.)

10. NATURAL PuILosorxv.

Parlcers Natural Philosophy,
Tate's do,

11. N&ruRAL SCIENCE.

Cliambers' Chcmuistry,
SDana's Mineralogy.

(rcy's Text Book on Botany,
Patterson's Zoology.
Page's Text-Bock on Geology.]

[12. MENTAL SCIENCE,

Hraven's Mental Science.
Vhately's Logic.

Wayland's Moral PiJlosophy.]

%The Council docs not prescrlbo a kinowlcdge of Milhauser's Systen anoig
%ie quaileations of Tcveirt; but wouhl urgo an Iituato acqualittance thoro
ýVIth upon ail whio give lnstruction in penIaniship.

tTie Counicil leaves, for the present, the sujcct of a general Geography to tho4 retion of Trutitca.



13. EcoNomic SCoEsNC..
Dawson's Elenents of Agricultural Chemnistry,
Johnston's Catechisin of do. -
Comb's ElIements of Animal Physiology.
[Wayland's Political Economy.1

14. GüÂss!cs.
Grmmars.-Ed inburg Academy Latin Grammar.

do. I do. Groek Grammar.
Eten Latin Grammar.
do. Grook Gramnar.
Bullions' Lati. Grammar.:

do. G rock Grammar.
Composition.--Arnold's Grck and Latin Sorie.
Olassical Author.-Ilarper's Greok and Latin Texts

RxMÂu.-1Irpers texta iive a beautiful letter-press, are neatly beuntiUnd
are sold att a low pirico.

i/. TFHE COMMON SCHOOL
. The Conirnon School i.s the groundwork of our public Educa-

tion, and therefore has high claims on our attention. Its design is
to foster and direct the unfolding of the youthful mi'nd, and to fit
it for a rational manhood and an enlightened citizenship.

In its physical aspect, it should have suchi a care for the body as
the inflexible laws of our being render imperative, in order that the
best conditions for the exercise of the intellectual powers mnay be
had, and had continuously, and to purpose.

In its intellectual aspect, it should seek to make a yell-informed
and intelligent people. To secure the former, it niust furnish the
pupil with knowledge anid this it strives to accomplish by ineans
of instruction. To create the latter, it must exercise the powers of
the pupil's miind on the knowledge prescnted: and this is Educa-
tion.

In its moral aspect, it should aim to mako all physical nd intel-
lectial activity the produet of just motives, to direct mental power
into proper channels, and to mass the sum of the child's energios
into one lit. and substantial wlole-character.

These proccsses, moreover, to bo carried to their best issue,
should be kcept in play simuaiioously. .

2. TIhree branmchs form tho staplo of 00 mon School instrut-
tion. the Mother-Tongue,4 or Language, Arithnaetio, and Vriting.

A good knowledgo of Linguamgo implios the following points :-Reading. witb
SpeUiny, whici teaches the sounds, forms5, aud sense of its words; Gronar,
which teaches its constructions and their mutual dependcc; and Com»position,
which teaches the suitable expression of thought.



These are universal in their utility. 3cing instrumentary branches,
or those by mreans of which the pupil may unlock the treasure-house
of all knowledge, they must ever, and justly, occupy the first place
in the Common School. Whatever else it teaches, these must be
taught; and if it does not teach then effectively, it completely fails
to discharge its first'duty to society and to the State.

These branches in tho hands of the skilful Toacher, can e nade,
not only to supply a certain amount of knowledge necessary for the
transaction of the gencral business of lifc, as well as furnish the
means of securinig more kuowledge ; but also thenielves to becorne
omiently tributary to a just development and growth of the mental
activities thereby called into exercise.

LANQUAGE, if properly taught, docs more than furnish an inlet to
the world's thought ; it gives a sleadily progressive mental discipline.
It is itself the production, the exact copy, of thought, at every turn
exhibiting principles and obeying laws, so that in classifying its
words, tracing them under different forms, stripping them of in-
flexional changes and additions, and grappling \ith its propositions,
the mind is tracing and applying principles under an endless variety
of conditions. In this mental exertion lies the power of discipline
possessed by any subject. Ilowever long the school period may
be, the demands of this branch, in its various fermas, will increa.se
.in proportion as the horizon of the pupil's mental vision is enlarged.

NUMBER takes its place next in rank to Language, as furnishing
a perfect disciplinary process. A few first principles run through
the whole science ; a few elcmentary operations enfold all its riles
of procodure ; while the circumstances in which these rules are ap-
plied, are infinitely various.

WUITIN, viewed :" à part of the means adapted to aid in the
study of language, is ontitled to share in the educative inport-
once of, that branch. Viewed as g distinct art it has considerable
educative value. When the components of the character used are
.properly clasaified,* and the pupil led forward. step by step in a na-
tural way, it is well fitted to exercise, and therefore, strengthen,
both the imitative powers and the judgment. On the handling of
these standard branches, more than upon all others, depends the
intellectual character of the school. To make then yield a power-
.ful and comprehensive discipline, implies, however, a rational mode
of teaching them. Many children may and do gain a somewhat ex-

ktensive knowledge of these branches, and yet fait to show evidences
f ental groyth commensurate with the meaus employed. The

reason is often obvious. The Teacher has failed. to so teach as .to
iickekn and call forth ‡ho best çuergies of the pupil's mind. The

,oeans have been mistaken for the end.; and hençe there is, on the
part of the taught, repose and indifference, instead of activity and

athing, nstead of-the keenest:h.u gerc

'No iystemî ofivriting, perhaps, so aidmirably -mîeets these requirements, aa
"Mulhaue's,
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.3. In addition to the subjects named above, there should be'
Laught in every school a certain ainount of general knowledge sult-
td to carly years. This is commonly called " the science of com-
mon things." These lessons may be drawn froni any of the depart--
ments of real knowledge; e. g. the animals of our own and otheé
countries, the products of the soil, the processes of the arts, and the
like. Subjeçts must be sclected froin the visible world because, at
certain stages of advancement, the real affords the only meàns of
drawing forth the pupil's sympathies vith knowledge, and of calling
into action his powers of observation and conparison.

This mnethod of instruction, graded to the attainments of 'thé
scholars, should forn a part of the regular work of the Teacheri
The lessons must, of course, bç given orally, and not through texti-
books.

4. The School should impart, also, a certain amoun't of Oupple-
mentary knowledge. This embraces such as is. essential to the
pupil's personal welfare, and such as becomes him as a future citizen
of a free country.

As a part of the former are included the general laws of health;
the design of the senses, and the manner of using them ; the im-
portance of the habit of attention, and the conditions- of its effective
exercise; the marks of a sound judgment, and the caution required
in for m*ing opinions; social duties ; ' the instincts of his animal and
rational nature, their uses, and the control to be exercised over
then ; the feelings to be cherished toward himnself, his neighbour,
and his God ; the sanctions to virtuous conduct, both in this life
and in the next.'

Geography and History form the chief subjecte of the batter;
viz, that necessary for the genoral well-being of the citizen. To fit
the children of this Province for the duties of citizenship, they
should be well-instructed in the geography and history of Nova
Scotia and the British North American Provinces, as well as of
Great Britain, Ireland and the United States. A knowledge of other
tountries is very desirable ; but an intimate knowledge of these
is well nigh indispensable. These subjects are generally embodied
in distinct text-books for separate study ; but they should, as far
as possible, be studied in connection. The skilful Teacher will find
no subject offering a more inviting field for oral teaching, none
more rich in materials whercwith to supplement book instruction.

5. The school should also prepare the pupil for enjoyment as
well as for work. Both are alike instincts of his nature, which
inust find their gratification ; and .it -is difficuit to decide which ex-
-erts the greater formative influence upon character... To meet this,
provision should be made for tho imparting of knowledge specially
.adapted to the cultivation of Sentiment and Taste. Such know-
lodge is found in Singing and Drawing.

The art of Singing should, in our. opinion, form a part OflCc;
mentary public instruction. The place which it should occupy in



i devotions of the school, as weIl hs of publin
worship, sceins to require it. lit wh n we àdd to 'thiî considera-
tion tha t it beyond anything else, furnish's rn eleVatinag eerçetion
for, the puipil, and in after years for the citizen, it seoms indispen-
ïële, No sehool'can s pleasantly performno ti Work 4f *vhidh it

îàôp'ble, if it lak's'thris means of order, discipline, an life.
D'rPawinigas i liráh öf 'Cormuon School inîstruatiof designs "to
luçato the'eye 'to the discrimination of formù, ànd the hiand t;o itÇ

rêproduction." Beyond the nany practical advantages confeirod
upon those who give attention to this art, 'thoro is called forth
'a.nd ohastencd a taste for beauty of forim. It also exorts a diecet
ld boneficial influenc on the study of penmanship. Somo Cem-
ebn Sehools in the Province have intro'duced Outline Drawing 'as ai
inýc.ral part of instruction, and it is hopod that the number of suah
sill speedily incrcaso.*

V. 'SUPERIOR SOHOOLS.

r'ýý By a Superior School is Meart a Commoi, School.f b eif 'x-
ellence. This excellence must be manifest, not only in the accuracy

with which the memory does its work, but also in the readiness with
wvhieh the pupils apprehend and apply the principles involved in any
branch of study, There must also be that evident quickening of the
'varièd mental activities of the scholars from the youngestto the oldest,
which results from a correct mode of presenting knowledge,'rather
th a from knowledge itself. To secure these ends, the organization
1of the school must be complete ; and order, obedience, and applica-
tioa to.study, must rule throughout.

2.. To foster such schools, the new Act provides $400 for each
county, to bc divided among not more than four schools. This sum
.halIl be given in addition to the amount such schools'shallie enititled
to as first class Common Schools. $hould but one rchool in the
coupty reac1i the standing of a Superior School, such school'shall re-
ceive the whole grant.
i 8, The Council .of Public Instruction deems it wise and just to
placethis award within the reach of as many sections as possible.
jhe matter is therefore thrown open to competition. The following
are the conditions on which any section may competo for thegrant:-

(1.) The school must not be situatç within the same section as a
,County or Denominational Academy : (2.) Tio school,houe must
he of ample size for the section, and in good condition : (Sec School-
houses.) (3.) The furniture must be of the most approvedpattern,,

. I have never yct, In the experimucnts I hAve yaç, ni'.tla pe.rson wh>
could not learn to draw at all; and in ge-neral, lere s asatisfactory and availablo.

.powor i GvQýy one to Icari drawring If he wishea.-iuain. .



whether of IonO or foreign ingnufactuire, and arranged in propel or-
der :(See Fu nidure. (4.) The 'apparatus n 8ust be suitala
tqual tò the wants of'the school. (See Apparátt.)'.(5.) The out-
houses mist 'be éomnioo us and kept net and clean.

(6.) The Teacher may bc eitlier a na e or femae>bt must ho
Ilicense c>f thefirst"çlass--7.) miist liver daily'tothe wholq

bhool an oralA'essoný on the Ïcience 'of comnon-thing.-(8) mn.
e able to u'se vith effect 'the Arithmeticou or Ball-frame, and le

weil skilled in the various uses of the Black-board.
(9) The school must be in a tatç of çomplete organization, man.

qgcment, and discipline.
'(10.') The dail average attendan'e òf pupils for the whole termn

must be not less thai thirty.
4. Any section prepùred to compete for the Supcrior-Sçhoolgranti

muet forward to the Inspector, through its Trustees, a written nijti
eation of the sanie, on or befoie the 20th day of November or May
in each school term. (Sec Duties of lnspectors, 7.)

5. The Council indulges the hope that both sections and Teach-
ers will show a spirit of noble emulation in competing for this grant.
If those who compete one season fail to obtain it, success may await
them another; while bptli people Vnd Teacher will be largely bene-.
fited by the trial.

6. in the decision the following tests will be rigidly applied:-
1l.) LÂovAGE. Beading,-Correct pronu'nciation, ùlstinct ut:

terance, proper pauses, fluency, just expression of the sentimernt"ô
the passage, and full knowledge of the subject-mattèr of the piec*
med. Spelling,-the reading lesson and dictation: the method pursu-

ed, and the accuracy of the exercise. Grammnar,-ParsingeKnalysi,
and Composition of sentences, accordirg to the grade of scholarsi
the plan Pdopted, and the tboroughrness of the work.''

(2.) MATEMATICS. 4rithrnede,-3all-frame, ease and éffeçþ
with which it is used. Tables,-accuracy of memory,' andkiw-

Ïle of origin and use. Mental Arit&Ietic,-accuracy, reasons' fo
the rule, and quickness of work. Fandanental ules, 'and Sldit
arithmetic gecnerally,-Coriectness, readincs of 'proof, cxþlanatlon
of processes whether of contraction or otherwise, ëxpedition aríd
general neatniess of the work.- Algebra,--sane as "l slate arithme
tic." 'eometry,-application of principles to practical measure-
ments.

(3.) WTTINO. Posture of the pupils, manner of holding the
pen, form' and inclination of the ltters,pacing, firrniâs,'ahd lWgi.
bility of' hand-writing, neatness of Copy.Book4t and ease with.
which the pupils write.

(4.) GEoGRAPiiY. Knowledge of its essential principles founded.

nTlie Teacher s1iuld preserve an outline, or skcleton, of theso. Iessons, an4
furnish the Inspector an examination ofthu papcrs as he may dceirg..



upon the use of the Globe, with natural and political outlines of
the hemispheres; a minute acquaintance with any map or maps
in the order laid down (sec The Common School), and paper or
blackboard outlines of tho same by the scholars.

(5.) HrsroTnY. An accurate knowledge of the history-of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Canada, Great Britain, or of whatever
couutry the Geography of which is professed to be taught in the
School. The outlines of Universal Ilistory, as. the School may be
able to overtake then.

lMAiKx. Ilistory is the compleinent of Geography. Each is but half-taught
separately. A historical outline should introduce the map of each Country, and
this outline should be carefully filled in as the geographical lessons proceed. It is
not neces.sary that the pupils should have a historical text-book for this exercise.
The Teacher can present vivid sketches of the lcading events, and thus more effeo-
tually thau by test-books alone, associate the chief points of history, by contiguity
of place.

It must be distinctly understood that the foregoing tests of the
internal state of the School, have reference not to a few scholars,.
but to the general average of the whole.

VI. COUNTY ACADEMIES.

1. The new Act encourages the establishment of an Academy in
each County, in which there does not already exist an advanced edu-
cational Institution in the reception of a Provincial grant. The
terms of the grant to these Academies arc as follows :-" There shall
be granted annually the sum of seven thousand two hundred dollars
towards the support of County Academies, te be constructed and lo-
çated in' accordance with the directions of the Council of Public In-
struction, and to be applied as specified in Schedule A." This Sched-
ule appropriates the sum cf six-hundred dollars to each County
entitled to participate in the grant.

2. The conditions fixed by the Council on which this grant may
be drawn are as follows:-
, (1.) . Every County Tovn having not lese than one hundred and
twenty-five and not more than two-hundred children of fit ago for
schoo, shall provide by assessment a commodious building, with two
large apartments as school-rc oms, and one class-room, according to
plan furnished. (Sec plan). One of these apartments shall be called
the Preparatory School, and the other the High School, or Academy.

The inhabitants of said Town shall annually raise either by assess-
ment or ,sbscription, the minimum sum of five-hundred dollars te-
ward the payment of salaries.

(2.) Every County Town- possessing two-hundred and upward
children of proper age for school, shall provide, by assessment, a
school-house with three apartments as school-rooms, and two apart-
ments as class-rooms, with other befitting appurtenances; and shall



annually raise by assessment or subscription, the minimum sum of
six-hundred dollars toward the payment of salaries. Those apart-
ments shall be called the Elementary, the Preparatory, and the High
School, or Academy. (See plan.)

(3.) The furniture throughout muet be of the most approvod pat-
tern, whether home-made or inported ; and the desks must be pro-
perly graded. (Sec Furniture.)

(4.) A fixed amount of attainments shall be required of the pupils
of each department, and an examination had in presence of all the
Teachers, before a transference from one department to another tan
take place.

(5.) The subjects taught in the Elementary department shall be
those common to all initiatory or primary schools ; in the Prepara-
tory, those required of Superior Sehools, with the elements of Latin;
in the High School, or Academy, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, and
French, the elements of Natural Philosophy and Natural Science,
with the higlier branches of an English education.

(6.) The Master of the Academy shall be Head Master of the
whole establishment, and no one shall be eligible for such situation
who is not thoroughly acquainted with the graded systerm of schools,
and can give satisfactory evidence that he is apt te teach. He must
also be a sound English as well as• Classical and. Mathematical
Scholar.

(7.) The Teacher of the Elementáry department may be either a
male or fenale, though the latter is preferable for the sake of the fe-
male scholars who may be in attendance. If the latter she must
possess a practical and intimate knowledge of the manner of con-
ducting primary schools, and be perfectly familiar with the system
of graded schools. Whether male or female, the Teacher muet be
capable of giving object and oral lessons.

8. Each department of these Academies shall be open to both
sexes; and the High School or Academic departroent shall also be
open, without charge, to all residing within the county, who may be
able to pass the examination required of Candidates from the Pre-
paratory school.

4. No material lteration in the'accompanying plans of Aoademies
shall be made, except that the style of finish, which le plain in the
plans, may be made as ornamental as parties may desire.

5. The Council of Publie Instruction offer the grant to County
Academies, subject to the preceding conditions, to the County Towns,
until the first day of May, 1865. If at the expiration of this period
the offer is not accepted and acted upop, it will be made to villages
or other densely peopled sections in the county, under suchre:
strictions as the Council shall deem proper.

6. The Superintendent of Education will visit these Institutions
annually, and report upon their condition for the information of the
Legislature.



11 TiiE NORMAL. SOHOOL..
l Thip, like all similqr Institutions, is mainly andi specially in-

tended 'to it "for' the liu i'tiess' of teaching.' f ail prófessioùs
teaching is one of the most difficult': hence tfie need of. sp'eial'gå
pàratlori. Civilization acknowledges this need. Accordingly'eiery
nation supporting a popûlar systen of Education, has made provisiodf
whereby this training may be had. Last year the Imperial Pailia;
ment voted £800,0OO sterling, to supplement local and denomina-
tional efforta in the. cause of Commun School Education. Of this
sum £300.,000, were appropriated to the training of a class of prop?
erly qualified Teachers. This Province grants for the furtherance
of Common Schools about £20,000 currency. Of this sum £825 is
a ederatq amqunt to expend in equipping and sustaining a Proving-
cial establihment dvoted to such an important end.

2. By• the now Act, the charge o( the, Normal School is trans-
Çerred froma the Board of Directors, to the Council of Public Instruc-
tion, so that uniformity of action may be secured between it and the
-cho9s throughout thç Province.

Tie Blye-Laws passed by the Directors, appertaining to the inter-
1 arrangementj of the Institution, rernain in force.
3. Before being enrolled a Student at the Normal School, every

pupil-teacher shal make the following declaration, and subscribe bis
or her name thereto :-" I lereby declare that my object in attending
jb Provincial Normal School, is to qualify myself for the, busiqess of
;eaching; and that my intention is to teach for a period not less ýla
threQ years ; tþe Province of Nova Scotia,-if adjudged a Ceitificate
by the Examiners." In consideration of this declaration, inatruç-

qio , etationery, 'nd the use of tet-boo4s, (except classical) hall be
(urn5lied pvpil-te4chere, frcç of charge.

4. Candidates for admission to the Normal School shall oppear
before apy of the Examiner? to the various Boards of School Com-
rnissioners ; and if they pass a atisf ctory examination on the third-
clags sy1Iþus,4 they shall reccive a certificate from the Inmpector.
This certificate slhall give the holder admission to the Normal School,
and, as under the old Act, entitle him to the allowance of thrce-pcnce
per tnile, fQr trayelling expenses. In the case of those who hold
licenses 'given under the new Act, it shall be sufficient to make 'ap-
plication to the Inspector, who shall forward the requisite eriifi-
cates to applicants. No person shall be admitted to this Institution
as a pupil-teachur, without the above-named certificate.

Persons wishing to enrol as candidates for Hligh School or Aca-
ciny certificatep mnust, in add'ti n to a good knowl1edge of Enghish

be thoroughly fam'iliarivith the Latin and Greek GraînmarS; and bé
able to parse with caseany passage in some clemientary work'in cachl

'ff qualified, they may be examined en the second- or firat-c1ays syllabus, omit-
tipg te pracipal questions i.t the en4



language.. In MatheTnlatick, 'ihdy istt e 'mcompte-t to 0'lve 'any
eaiple inthe Nova Scotia Arithmetic, to 'voïk quadritlc'equatiô?s
'in Algebra, and to denonstate'any propositif in the-firstfbur'bookb
'd Euclid.

'(1.) Und'er the neiy A6t, 0tlCuunell''f M cbtico'nruticn
appoints Examinôièreto the NörmialSchool,'ivho are'to aïvara,at 't'e
close of each session, certificates, or diplomas, to such pupil-teachers
as may bo found qualified to receive them.

(2.) Pupil-tcachers who have river tught, shall bu required to
attend two sessions, before they can present themselves as candi-
diates for the firat-ciass diploia; and not 'then, iinie4 ih'y bave
taken the second-cliass diploma, at the close of the first tèrin.

(3.) Pupil-teachers who have taught iwith a good degree of suc-
cess for five nionths, and have passed *a superior examination before
the District Examiner on the second- or first-class syllabus, as well
us ,gaduates of Colleges, shall be entitled, at the énil 'of "the firit
term, to prescnt themrselves as candidates for the first-class diploma.

(4.) Pupil-teachers who enrol as caneidates for High SchoQI or'
Ac'adeny certificates muist, whatever be their attariiéhts'ob eter-
ing,'attend two sessions before théy can go before the Examiners to
obtain their*diplomas, provided that thòy do not«already'hôd the'fiist
or second-class diploma from the Normal School. T wo sessions at
the least~will be necded to 'bècorne thoroughly, acquaintertwith the

factical working ofthe graded systen of'Schools, ïid' the'est nc-
tihlof conducting the same.

6. The Principal, as formerly, may admit pupils not'intending fo
teach, to the number of ten each terni, at the rate of $8 per-session.
'The funds thence arising shall be used to procure a T<acher in
Drawing, for whom no remuneration has been provided by law.
1>pil--Teacher shall reccive instruction i.i this, as in other«branches,
without charge.

7. As outline lectures on Natural Scienco, emnracing Chemistry,
Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology and Geology, are delivered in this In-
,etitution, and special attention given to Agricultural Cle;nistry with
Vegetable and Animal Physiology, the Principal niay admit young
farmers to the advantages of this Course, (us well. as te kindred
branches) who are desirous of obtaining a theoretical knowledge of
their future calling. Practical illustrations touching Horticulture
and Agriculture. are given by means of the experimental garden and
farm attached to "the Institution. 'Such itudents shall'be'àdnitted
to this course on the'payment of a small"fee'whih shall be'cxpend'
cd'on the improvement of the garden n arm.

8,_ At the close of cach session, the Principa1shll forward4o th
. Secretary of the Council of Public Instruction a report, setting for(
the name. sex, age, and residence of each pupil-feachýer-enrolled, ana
of each paying pupil. He shall also forward a list of tho'eawarded
c.ertificates, vith th'e class of each ; and repoit'generally conoerning
the business of the session.



9. There shall be two sessions of the Normal School in each
year ; the first commencing un the second Wednesday in November,
and closing on the last Thursday in March; and the second com-
mencing on the second Wednesday in May, and closing on the last
Thursday in September. None shall be admitted after the first week
of each term, except in cases deemed satisfactory by the Principal,

Vill. SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

Regulations respecting the establishment of School Libraries will
be issued in due time.

IX. METHODS OF SUPPORTING COMMON, SUPERIOR,
AND ACADEMIC SCHOOLS.

1; The Annual School Meeting of the ,Section is to'be held on
the last Tuesday in October. This meeting must make provision
for the support of the School for' the next twelve months, or for
whatever period it may purpose to support the school during that
time. (See Time in Session, 1 ) The Trustees shall make a 1ful
report at this meeting, " as to the state of the School, and the funds
required for its support in te. en.s.uipg.year." At the first meeting
(Oct. 1864), there being then no, eg-el appointed Trustees, the
trustees whom this niéetin' inay elect inust'iin'xediately proceed to
determine the requirements of the School, and th'%sum necessary for
its support during the neVtt4iér, and reh6«forthîtth to the meeting.
Some preliminary dirqngements on the part of thoUe most deeply ii-
terested'will go far td*i** e the presentation'ô.oper and adequate
estimates. '; ·,

2. The Act prohibits all ifgnYMnt of*fees for pupils. All Schools,
Common, Superior, and Academic, are to be maintained either by as-
sessment or subscription, as a majority of the ratepayers present at
the annual meeting may decide. When the subscription is not real-
ized by the end of the first quarter, or at whatever time it may Le
agreed upon, the Trustees are empowered to raise the balance by
assessment.

3. In consequence of this arrangement, every school is declared
to be froc, i. e., it is open to every child, rich and poor, in the sec-
tion. This is a noble provision, and one that must be hailed by every
patriot and philanthropist as the dawn of a brighter day for our
Province. In future it cannot be said that the appalling ignorance
of the land, is justly laid at the doors of our Legislature. It is ear-
rnestly hoped, however, that evein the poorest will conscientiously
contribute to the support of the school according to their'ability.
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4. If at the annual meeting a majority of the ratepayers shall de-
termine to raise the entire school expenses for the year by assess-
ment, they shall appoint at the same meeting, three assessorq and a-
'collector. Having obtained from the Clerk of the Peace the assess-
ment roll for the year, the assessors shall forthwith levy the amount
upon the inhabitants of the section by an equal rate. ;A list of those
assessed shal then be furnished by the assessors to the collector who
shall, under warrant signed by the assessors, proceed to collect the
sums levied, and pay the same as soon as 'collected to the tSecretary
of the Board of Trustee*. , In the case of persorns refusing to pay the
sums assessed, the collector is to proceed to colleet the same accord.
ing to the provision of tie Act," Of County Asse:ssments."

5. If the ratepayers at the annual meeting deternine to'raiae the
sum required for the maintenance of the school for. the year, by sub,
scription, the Council of Public Instruction recommendaâ,,that the
following course be pursued:-

(1.) That the inhabitants of the section then present eubsr'éibó.
the sums they purpose to give, and that the Secretary of the Trustees
visit the absentees within one month thereafter, to obtain their sub-
scriptions.

(2.) That the half of said sum bç paid to the Secretary by the end
of January ; and the balance, .by the end of July.

(3.) That on the second Wednesday of February, and on the
second Wednesday of August, there be a meeting of the Trustees;
and if they find that the adequate sum is not realized, they, as em-
powered by the Act, pr way to raise the balance
by assessment.

Those who hav ai y subscription their ue proportion of the
original sum as ' asses ee h o quir to pay any more;
but those who ha e paid Iy a hcript' n, eball berequired
to make up their figency by thç assessm ile those who have
overpaid shall have -1o" lus re

6. So many and so' th ' ntages attendant On supe.
porting schools by assessment rat er than by subscription, that the.
Council hopes to see the former mode very generally adopted. The
principle, when viewed in all its bearings, will be found adinirably
adapted to further the best interests of each community, and in'per-
feet consonance with the principles of equity and justice as .well as
with the principles and ends of civil government.

Every Common (and Superiorl) School that adopts this mode at its
annual meeting, and faithfully carries it out, shall receive one quarter
more Provincial aid direct from the T reasury than if supported by
subscription. This sum is offered as a prçmium upon the bet modi
of supporting Schools.

*The Council requests that the people lud the Trustees arrange thatth collet
or and Secretary of the Trutsees be one and the same person.

tAs before stated, it is highly desirable that the collector and secretary of Trug-
lees be one and the same person.' In that case, no transfor of money will be needed-

‡Not of its special. but o f its Common School grant.



X SCHOOL REGISTRATION.
1. By this is meant the keeping by the teacher of a faithful

record of 'certain thingu reliting to his pupils. A Register to be
complete should include three things,-a correct account, (1) of
ziaines, 'ages, dates of admissions and withdrawals ; (2) of average
daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, half-yearly and yearly attendance;
and (3) of the general Progresa of the Scholars. Such registers will
prove of great value, not only to Teachers but to Pupils, Parents,
Trustees,, and especially to the Province at large since without
them no reliable educational statistics can be obtained.

2. Every section shall furnish through its Trustees a well-bound
and substantial School-Register of the form authorized , by the
Council of Publie Instruction, in which the Teacher shall keep an
accurate record as directed therein. This Register shall be perma.
nently preserved by the Trustees, and shall at all times be accessible
to the officers and visitors named in the foregoing Act, and to the
inhabitants of the section.

RExRxK. Specimen sheets hi paper covers will be furnished gratis by the Su-
perintendent ofEducation te every school at its first session under the new Act ;
and the Teacher shall keep the record of the school in accordance with such form.
Larger Registers in substantial binding wili shiortly bc prepared, se that each ee-
tien may have no dilliculty in purchasing a suitable Book.

XI. TIME IN SESSION, HOLIDAYS, AND VACATIONS.
. 1. While the new Act requires each section at its annual meet-
ing to make provision for the support of the School for a whole ycar,
or whatever portion of it the section is able to sustain one, it does
not prohibit a change of Teachers during that time. , No Teacher,
however, shall be engaged for a less period thanfve months. No
portion of the Provincial allowance, therefore, can be drawn unless
the Teacher has actually filled such engagement with the Trustees.
It i8 hoped, however, that few will engage for less than a year.

2. In order to remove a fruitful source of contention, and to bring
about greater uniformity in our schools, the Council deems it expe-
dient to lay down the following regulations in reference to the nuni-
ber of teaching hours, holidays, and vacations :

(1) The school year shall be understood to begin on the first of
November.

(2). The hours of teaching shall not exceed six each day, ex.
clusive of the hour allowed at noon for recreation. The Trustees
may, however, determine upon a less number of hours..

(3) Every alternate Saturday shall be a holiday, and each Satur-
day on which the school is in session, shall be devoted to the review
of the work of the preceding fortnight. Trustees may, if they pre-
fer, allov every Saturday as a holiday.

(4) There shall be three vacations during the year ; viz. Eight
days at Christmas, a week at seed time, and a fortnight at harvest.



3. All engagements between Trustees and Teachers shall be sub-
ect to the foregoing regulations ; and no Teacher shall be deprived

of any part of bis salary on account of observing allowed holidays
and vacations.

XII. DUTIES OF TRUSTEES.
1. At the Annual Meeting inOctober, 1864, tbree Trustees muet

4be appointed in each section. At the Annnal Meetings in 1865 and
in 1866, one of the Trustees -eleted in 18G4 shall go ont of office
by ballot ; and at eneh annual meeting thereafter the first on the list,
i. e. he who has served the longest, shall retire. ý'These vacancies
must be filled by' the appointment of new -Trustees.; 'Those who
have just gone out of office shall be eligible for re-election-provided
they shall consent to serve.
STbis plan will enable ail who are qualified for the office to share
in its responsibilities and labors.

The votes taken on this matter as on all others connected with
the school meeting, must be those of householders andfrecholders.
These Trustees represent the inhabitants of the section, and transact
*all school business in their name and on their behalf. The interests
of Education -cannot thrive in any section unless these officers effi-
ciently discharge their duties. Under the old law, the Trustees
justly complained that their work was in a great measure undefined.
As a consequence, it remained unperformed. Hence much of past
weakness end imperfection is remedied in the new law, by enlarging
the powers of these officers, and defining more specifically their impor-
tant duties. Sound judgment must be exercised by the various sec-
tions in choosing fit men for this vork-men of intelligence, of busi-
ness habits, and of educational zeal.

2. It is required that the Trustees at the annual meeting give in
n report « as to the state of the school and the funds required for its
support in the ensuing year." (See Jfethods of Supporting Sckools.)

3. The Trustee whose name is first on the list shall, at as early
a day as possible, call a meeting of the Trustees for the appointment
of a Secretary, and for the transaction of any other business which
the law may direct.

This secretary may be either one of the Trustees or some other
person in the section, He is to receive a commission of five per
cent. on all echool moneys collected by him. The Trustees shall
furnish their secretary a well-bound blank book of. good size, in
which a correct record of all the sechool matters of the section shall
be made, and carefully preserved as a part of, its authentic School
Hlistory.

Since so mucli depends upon the secretary, it is boped that no
pains will be spared to secure the services of the best man for the
office.



4' As soon as practicable after their election, the Trustees shalf
take possession of and hold as a corporation all the school property
of the section. For this purpose an inventory should be carefully
made out and preserved ; and a copy of the same presented to the
teacher at the beginning of bis engagement.-he being held respon-
sible for any damage, except unavoidable wear, that may be done,
during his term of service.

5. If the Board of Commissioners acting in accordance witr
what has been set forth concerning school-houses, (see " School-
hou.as") shall declaeo that a new School-house is necessary, the
Trustees ýhall forthwith take proper steps for the erection of such ar
house,-selecting the design most suitable for the section, letting
out the work by contract, and raising by assessment in the regular
way the sum required.

6. Whenever the school-house shall need repaire, the secretary
of the Trustees shall ,ake immediate steps to put it in a tenantable
and serviceable conditions To the secretary, also, is specially c9m-
mitted the work of providing and arranging the fµrniturç, apparatus,
or4-houses, and fuel.

No trouble should be spared by the secretary tçp discharge these
duties with promptness and liberality, since both the comfort of the.
Teachers and Scholar, and the general prosperity of the School de-
pend so largely thereon.

7. The Teacher is seIected and engaged by the Trusteer. They
pledge him on behalf of the section the payment of a certain salary.
The amount of sal'ary will depend- in a good degree upon the class-
of Teacher engaged. Both male and female Teachers are divided,
into three classTs. ihe relative proportion of the Provincial grant
received by eaelk class ie stated in the Act. (See clause 18). For
scale flxed for female teachers, see "Dutie of Commissioners," (8).
The law instructs the Commissioners to distribute to the three classes,
in each group., their respective porportions of the public funde, s
that Teachers of the same class shalhreceive at the same rate. I¢
qeems but proper, therefore, that, as the very lowest scale, the peo-
ple ahould pay, irrespective of P-ovincial Aid :-

" Male st -Clane 124Fmae ft Clh-s 8180Y
Teacher{ 2d , $180 Teachers, 2

rer 3rd ,, . $120 3rd , Q , 9Q
This, in our opinion, abould be the minimum emolument fron thy

iection..- The Council does rot, however, for a moment suppose'
that sectiusr. able to raise larger sums, wilI fail to do so, as by this
means alone, the services of the best Teachers can be secured.
Every Teacher should recçive whatever hie services will eommancd
in the educetional market. Let section vie with section• in pros-
viding a eompeteney for the worthy Teacher, and soon there will be
found no lack of the best talent of the land in the teaching profeseion,-

8. A relation being established between the Trustees and the-
Teacher, it becomes- the duty of the former on behalf of the peoplW



to see that the scholars are making sure progress, that there is life
in the school both intellectual and moral,-in short, that thë great
ends sought by the education of tLe young are being realized in the
section over which they preside, 'All may not be able to form à
nice judgment upon its intellectual aspect, but none carn fail to estii
mate correctly its social and moral tone. While the law doesnot
sanction the teaching in our public schools of the peculiar views
which characterize the different denorainations of Christians, it does
instruct the Teacher " To inculcate by precept and example a respect
for religion and the principlea of Christian morality." To ibe
'ru8tees the people must look ta see their desires in this respect, so
far as, is consonant with the 'spiritof theiaw.' carried into effect by
the Teacher.

That the Trustees may be thoroughiy f4mi iarwith these'ipternal
aspects of the school, the law strongly recorñùendsth'eirisiting
the school four times in the course of the year, and urgesetheir at-
tendance at the semi-annual examinations. By'visiting in rotation;'
a monthly visit may be had. This would require on the part of
each, one visit a quarter. The encouragement and stimulus thus
given both to the Teacher and the taught would be incalculable.

It is also very important that the Trustees be present at thé
school during the Iuspector's visitation.

9. Every school being free to all the' children in each section,
there remains no hindrance ta a universal popular education, but
through the indifference or selfishness of parent@. This existe to an
alarming extent.

It is specially incumbent on the Trustees as well as on the'Teach-
er to see that al parents are aware of the boon now placed withist
their reach, and fully alive to ite value; and ta secure the largest
and most regular attendance possible. If every Board of Trustees
determines that every child within the bounds of the section shall at
least be able to read, write, and cypher,' some future census will
bear imperishable testimony to their faithfulness and zeal.

10. The Trustees must prepare a true return of the state of thé
school according to the form prepared by the Superintendent, and
forward the same to the Commissioners at the close of each half year.
The forms furnished will be minute, and every Board of Trustees is
expected to use every exertion to hàve therm accurately filled up.

These returns must forim the ground work of all our educational
statistics. Heretofore these st'atistics have -been unreliable ; but
henceforth the Register of the Teacher will form the chief source
whence they must be drawn; and Trusteesîmust during their school
visits, satisfy thernselves that such Register is being properly kept.
The.Returne of the Trustees being found reliable, we ray know oui
condition in this department of the common weal, and be able to
udopt such measures as shall best meet the exigencies of this branch
of the public service.

11. To discharge the foregoing duties with diligence, and faith-
fulness, will require no small amount of labor. , Butwhen we cali to



mind the object in view, and the important interests that hinge
thereon, it cannot fail to be scen that such an object is amply entitled
to it all. Besides, provision is mado for tbe retiring of one of the
members of this Trusteeship annually.

XIIL. DUTIES OF EXAMINERS.
We shall speak elsewhere concerning the appointment and re-

quisite qualifications of these officials. (See Duties of Commission-
ers, 4.) Their business is to examine and crassify all applicants for
licenses according to forms prescribed by the Council of Publi
Instruction. The exercise of much judgment and discretion will be
required of these Examiners. If, in thé discharge of their high
duties, they shall place themselves in sympathy with the efforts now
put forth to leaven the youthful mind of the Province with a sound
education, no provision of the new Act will do more to elevate the
tone, and quicken the life of popular education, than the appoint-
ment of these officers. The following are the qualifications which
the Examiners shall require of all applicants for licenses r-

SYLLABUS OF EXAMINATION.

1. Female Candidates- Class, III.
LANGUAGE : Reading-To read a passage in prose, and another

in verse, with a distinct utterance and due attention to the punctua-
tion.

Spelling-To spell correctly any ordinary sentence dictated by
the Examiners.
- Grarnmar.-1. *To parse easy sentences and apply the rules of
Syntax.. 2.. To have some general knowledge of the construction
and various modifications of simple sentences.

SREMARx.-The order pursued in parsing should be, from the general to the par-
ticular, as in the following model:

Word. Class. Sub-Class. Inflexions. Syntax. Rule of Syntax.

Plu., 3rd Pers., The subject " The subject of
Boys Nouni Com. Mas getnd., of the pro. a proposition

Nom.*Caso, position. must be lu the
Nom. Case."

(Active Voice, Agrees with "A verb must
l Verb. Teransitie, Ind. Mood, Its subject, agree with its

love reguia. Pres. Tens, i" Boys." subject in num-
Pla. 3rd Pers. ber and person.'"

Limits the " A noun or pro-
Sn.3rd. Pers. action ex-. nouan used - to

novelty. Noun. Corn. '. Neut. gend., pressed by limit the actionObj., Case. the verb of a Trans. verb,
"love." must be in the

_____________ _______________ Obj. Case."

ARITHMETIo-To be thoroughly acquainted with the following
(1.) The Arithmeticon or Ball-frame, and its use in illustrating

the fundamental rules.



(2.) All the Arithmetical Tables in use in the North American
Provinces, with their application to co»rinercial Arithmetie.

(3.) *Arithimetic to Reduction inclusive, with the principlo in.
volved in Decimal Notation, and with the different methods of proof,
-as laid down in the first and second parts of the Nova Scotia
Arithmectie.

WRITING-*To writé a specimen of the penmansliip used in set-
ing copies of text-hand and small-hand, and to be able to give
tolerable instruction in penmanship.

GEoGRAPIIY.-(1.) *To know well the Geography of Nova
Scotia. (2.) *To answer general questions concerning the lines
used on maps. (3.) *To answer leading questions concerning the
great natural divisions of the earth.

HIsTORY.-To be weil acquainted with the History of Nova
Scotia.

*1. To explain with some facility the subject-matter of any com-
'non roading lesson.

2. Fenale Candidates-Class, II.
LANbUAGE: 1eading-To read a passage in prose, and another

in verse, with distinctness, fluency, and due attention to the puno-
tuation. i

Spelling.-To spell correctly any ordinary sentence dictated by
the Examiners. 2. To know and exemplify the proper use of capi-
tal letters. 3. To know and exemplify the proper use of the period
in punctuation.

REMAR.-The passage dictated by the Examiners should be such as to bring
out In a single Exercise the Candidate's knowledge on these points.

Grammar.-1.* To have a thorough knowledge of the classifica-
tion and inflexion of words. 2. To analyze any Simple sentence.
3.* To parse any ordinary sentence, and apply the Rules of Syn-
tax. See form of parsing under Class III.

Composition.-1.* To correct simple examples of the wrong use
of words. 2.* To write plain prose on a given subject.

MATIuEMATIs.-To have a thorough knowledge of the follow-
ing :

Arithmetic.-1. The Ball-Frame and its use. -2. All the Arith-
metical Tables used in the British Provinces, with their application
to commercial Arithmetic; also, those of England, United States,
and France. 3.* The -Rules and application of mental and slate
Arithmetic as far as Intçrest, as contained in the Nova Scotia Arith-
metie;- and to be able to illustrate all the Rules, by means of ob-
jects.

Algebra.-*The Funclamental Rules of Algebra.
WRITING.-eTo write a firm, plain hand, both text and' small

and to know well the principles of penmanship.
GEoGrAPHY.-1. *To be able to draw from momory an outline



map of Nova Scotia, with the mountain ranges and chief rivers dis-
tinctly narked.

2.* To answer questions about the physical and political Geo-
graphy of the British North Aincrican Provinces, and any general
questions concerning the hemispheres.

3.* To uuderstand the use of the globe suffiuictitly to illustrate
thereby the succession of day and night, and of the seasons.

IIisTonY.-*To bo fainîliar with the histories of Nova Seotia,
and Great Britain.

L.* Point out the means to be enployed for exciting to diligence
in study and for securing good order and obedience, 2;% Set forth
the expedients you would adopt in teaching the following :-(1.)
Reading, so as to secure the qualities of distinctness and fluency:
(2.) Grammar and Arithmetie to beginners.

3. Fenale Candidates-Class, 1I.
LANGUAGE : Ileading-1.* To classify the letters of the alpha-

bet aecording to the organs of speech employed in uttering them.
2. To give the powers of the letters. 3. To read a passage in
prose and another in verse as in Class II., and with just *expres-
sion,-or with that modulation and that inflexion of the voice which
will bring out with proper effect the true menning of the picce.

REM!nx.-This exercise must bc so performed as to leave no doubt, in the
mind of the Examiner, concerning the Candidate's fituess to conduct Recitatiou
or Rhetorical exercises.

Spelling.-To spell correctly any sentence dictated by the Ex.
aminers, exemplifying in the same exercise the proper use of Capital
letters and the principles of Punctuation.

. Gramnar.-i.*-To classify grammatically any promiscuous as-
semblaga of words, and assign the reasons for such classification.
2.*' To analyze any simple or compound sentence. 3.* To parse,
as in Class 1I. 4.* To explain the structure of English verse and
sean readily auy of the four ordinary mcasures,-Iambie, Trochaie,
Dactylic, Anapostio.

Composition.-1.-To give an abstract, or outline, of any piece
selected by the Examiner. 2.* To convert a piece of poetry into
tho order of prose, and to paraphrase parts of it. 3.* To explain
anyof the principal figures of speech.

ATHIEMATIcs.-ritmotic.-To have a complete knowledge of
the following:

1,--The Ball-Frame and its use. 2.-All the *arithmetical
Tables in use, with their application to' commercial arithmetio.
3* The rules of mental and siate arithmetic as far as Exchange,
as contained in the Nova Scotia Arithmetio, with their application:'

-Algebra.-*To the end of Simple Equations.
Geometry.-*The first Book of Euclid.
WRITING.-*To write a firm current hand, and to be able to

teach with much facility the principles of Penmanship.



.Boo-KEEING.-*Book-Keeping in its simple and element ary
form.

GEoGRArHY.-l#-To draw, from memory, an outline map of
England. The mountains, chief rivers, and seaport towns te be
distinctly marked.

2.*-To answer questions respecting the physical and politicl
gcography of British North Amurica, England, and United States.
3.* To uuderstand the uses of the Globe.

IIIsTOny.-*To have a minute knowledge pf the History of
Nova Sceotia, and Great Britain.

REMAR.-The outlines of Universal Ilistory are not reqired In this Eianitnar
tion but are strongly urged upon the attention of candidates.

1*-To write'notes of Examination on any given reading lesson,
adapted te scholars six, nine, and twelve years old. 2.. To
answer questions on the proper expedients te be used in giving in-
struction in reading, spelling, grammar, and gceography.

4. Male Candidates-Class,]II.
The same as required of Females-Class, II.

5. Male Candidates-Class, II.
Same as Class, I-Females.

6. Male Candidates-Glass, I.
LANGuAGE-Ieading.-1.*-To show what alphabetical combi-

nations alwaysrepresent simple sounds, and how this should be
taken advantage of in teaching children te read, (as th in this.)
2. To give with accuracy and case the powers of the letters.
4. Te read a passage in prose and another in verse, witl correct
pronunciation, distinct utterance, proper pauses, flueney, -;and a
just expression of the sentiments of the passage.

RE M ux.-Soc Ren. under Female Candidate.-Cass I., 3.

Spelling.-Samo as Class, IL ; and te exemplify the correct use
of quotation points.

Grantmar.-i.* To show the clements of the English language,
and give the proportion of each. 2.e To present, with reasons
in full, the grammatical classification of the words of our language.
3.* To present examples of simple, complex, and compound sen-
tences, and analyze any given sentence. 4. *To parse in tabular
form any sentence.

REMARK.-See Tabular Form glvcn in Remark Female Candidates-Class 3.

5. "To explain any of the following:-mtre.:quantity, accent,
feet, cSsural pause. and rhyme. 6. To sean with accuracy and
case any ordinary formni of English verse.

REMAnx.-An acquaintance with the grammar of any other Language will bc
considered as enhancing the standing of.Candidates.



Composition.-1.. To: couvert a piece-'of -Poetry richly forid
inte prose severely chaste. 2.* To explain the nature and advan-
tages of figurative language, and be well acquainted with the prin-
cipal figures of speech.

MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic.-1. The Ball-Frame and its. use.
2.* To solve any account in Commercial Arithmetio.

Algebra.*-To work any example, to the end of quadratic equa-
tions.

Geometry.*-To demonstrate any proposition in the first four
books of Euelid.

Practical .athematics.* - To be well-versed in right- and
oblique-angled Trigonometry, the Mensuration of surfaces, and Land
Surveying,-as given in Chambers' series or an equivalent.

Navigation.-To have a good knowledge of Navigation.
Natural Philosophy.*-To have a tolerable knowledge of the

elements of Natural Philosophy, especially of Mechanics.
WItITING.-Same as Female, Class 1.
BooK-KEEPING.-To understand Book-Keeping by single entry.
GEoouPH.-1.* To draw, from memory, an outline map of

any of the Continents, with the mountain ranges and great rivera
accurately marked. 2.* To have a good knowledge of gencral
geography, and a very complete knowledge of the subjects given
in Female, Class I. 2.

HISTOR.-*To be well versed in the history of the British North
American Provinces, and Great Britain, and to possess an accurate
knowledge of the outlines of Universal History.

CrEMUISTR.-To be able to teach the leading principles of Agri-
cultural Chemistry.

I* To show what is meant by an abstract of a lesson, and how
pupils should be trained to write suci abstracts. 2* To describe
the spelling lessons adapted to the first, second, and third divisions
of a Cominon School, and show how exercises in Dictation may bo
most expeditiously and effectively corrected. 3* To draw up a
Timse-Table for use in a miscellaneous school under giveit circun-
stances.

REMARK.-By a tnic-table Is mcant a schcmc slicWing the allotmcnt of time to
each branch taught in the School.

7. COUNrTY ACADEMIES.

Head Master.
LwNouAop: Reading.-Sume as required of Male, Class, I. 4.
Spelling.-1. To spell any word of fixed orthography and in com-

mon use, that may be dictated by the Examiners. 2. To spell cor-
rectly the written exercises embraced in this syllabus.

English Grammar.-1.* To know the history of the English lan-
guage. 2. To have a most intimate acquaintance with English
Grammar, lu all its departments, especially the construction of son-



tences, or analysis. 3.* To be be well skilled in the mechanism of
English Prosody. 4. To punctuate correctly the examination
papers.

Composition.-1. To answer any questions concerning the followý.
ing :-(1.)* Thé essential elements of a good style.» (2.) *The dif-
ferent kinds of style.> (3.)* The nature, use, and classification of
figurative language. (4.)* The different kinds of Composition.

2.* To write a Critical examination of a given passage.
MATIEMATICS.-To stand a satisfactory examination on the fol-

lowing:
1.* Arithmetic; 2.* Algebra, Cha4nbers or Greenleaf; 3.* The

first six Books of Euclid ; 4,* Practical Mathematics, as given in
Chambers, or an equivalent ; 5.* Solid ' and Spherical.Geometry ;
6.* Navigation, as contained in Norie or Bowditch. 7Aso, *Na-
tural Philosophy and Astronomy.

WIITIN.-As in Male, Class I.
REMARK.-The Council is of opinion that Mulhauser's system of writing 19

worthy the careful attention of Teachers.

Boox KEEPING.-To be able to teach Book-keeping, both by
double and single entry.

GEOGRAPHY.-?.- To possess a minute and comprehensive know-
ledge of Geography,-*Mathematical, *Physical, and Political.

REMAR.-The examination on this branch must embrace the uses of the Globe.

2. To have an accurate and extensive knowledge of Ancient
Geography.

IISTORY.-To know accurately the following:-
1. Full outlines of Universal History, and the leading events

under each period.
2.* Grecian and Roman History.
3.* History of Great Britain. I detail.
4.* History of British North American Provinces.>
PHvsiotooy.To know the leading features of Animal and Vege-

table Physiology.
CurEMisvit.-*To bc proficient in Chemistry-Inorganio and

Organic-especially in its application to agriculture.
CLassIcs.-To know thoroughly the Latin and Greek Graiumars,

and be able to translate and parse accurately the following:-
1. Latin.-Cwesar-*iDeBello Gallico, Books I. Il. IU. Horace

-Odes, Book I., and *Ars Poetica; Virgil-Æncid, Books, I. IL.
II.; Livy-Book, I; Cicero-two orations; Tacitus-*Agricola.

2. Greek.-Xenophon-*Anabasis, B3ooks, I. M.; Menorabilia»
Book, I. ; *Homer-Iliad, Books, I. Il. III. .- Euripides--*.Al-
cestis.

3. To answer questions in Latin and Greek Prosody, and to sctn
with correctness and expedition any of the preceding portions of
Virgil, -Horace, and Ilomer.

4.* To translate English into Latin and Groek.,



1* Describe the steps necessary to secure the thorough organi-
zation of a School, and the benefits flowing therefrom.

2.* Why should more importance be attached to the Hethod of
Teaching than to the thing taught?

3.* Write out notes of an oral lesson on any subject illustrative
of the Science of Common things. (Subject to be selected by the
Examiner.)

4.* In what ways may wholesome emulation be encouraged, in
exciting to diligence in study ?

8. DIRECTIONs TO EXAMINERS.

1. The answers returned to questions on any subject marked with
a star (*) in the preceding exercises, must be on paper. This does
not preclude any oral answers the Examiners may require of Can
didates on any subject naned in the syllabus. Examiners shall file
and preserve the Examination papers, and furnish the Superin-
tendent an inspection of the same whenever he may desire.
* 2. Suggestions as to the mode of conducting examinations will
be forwarded to the Exaininers by the Superintondent.

XIV. DUTIES OF INSPECTORS.
1. A systematic inspection of schools is essential to their life and

growth. By it a wid'e-spread educational spirit is begotten and
maintained. If efficiently performed, local parties are made alive to
their duty and interest,-especially Trustees, Teachers and Scholars.

2. Different countries pursue different plans to bring about a
thorough system of inspection. Some employ. few Inspectors, hav-
ing large territories, and receiving large salaries ; others adopt a
mode the reverse of this,-each seeking to operate according to its
educational condition and external circumstances. All, however,
agree that a system of Inspection is indispensably necessary for the
maintenance of an efficient system of education. The want of sys-
tematiu Inspection has heretofore seriously deranged our educational
machinery, and renderedour best efforts comparatively abortive,

3. The new Act seeks to remedy this serious defect by the apr
pointment of eighteen Inspectors. Thus each county has one Inspec-
tor : and this, when we take into account our present transition state,
local peculiarities, and the migratory habits of our Teachers, is, per-
haps, ýhe mothod best adapted to our presont wants.
. 4.. These Inspectors are Clerks of the local Boards of School
Commissioners within the several Counties. This arrangement effects
a great' saving of expense in connection with the, whole matter of
School Inspection. Under the old Act there were paid to the Clerks
of the several Boards about 82,800, with comparatively little educa-
tional benefit accruing. - This sum is now paid to the Inspectors
upon whom devolve the duties of the clerks, as well as those Qf
echool Inspection. -.!The actual expenditure, therefore, incurred to



obtain efficient men for School-Inspection is about *3,000 òr, *$200
-a small sum when we consider the benefits that muet accrue te
the Province at large. This sum does nbt diminish the common
school grant: but is paid from the Provincial Treasury. Ci

5. The following is an outline of the duties of these Inspectors:
(1.) To be one of the commission to revise the Schoo!-Sections

(2.) To be one of the examining committee : (3.) To act as clerk
of each School-Board within the county, and to draw from the Pro-
vincial Treasury ail moneys passing to the same : (4..) To inspect half-
yearly each school within the county j (5.) To report to the Commission-.
ers, half-yearly, upon the condition of the schools in coufornity vith
instructions received from the' Superintendent: (6.) To furnish
Trustees and Teachers with such information respecting the opera-
tions of the new Act, and the performance of their duties, as they may
require : (7.) To have the charge and management of all School Booka
belonging to the Board : (8,) To promote the advancement of educa-
tion by holding public-meetings ; (9.) To diffuse such information
as shall promote the improvement of School-houses, and all apper.
teining thereto : (10.) To report to the Council of Public Instruc-
tion the resulte of examination of Superior Schools : (11.) To seer
that poor and scattered sections are enjoying the special advantages
of the new Act o (12.) Generally to aid the Superintendent in carry-
ing out a uniforn systen of Education.

6. Such is a mere enumeration of these oMeers' duties. They
are at once weighty and responsible, and demand for their faithful
discharge soun attainments both literary and professional.

The finest points in ail the branches of a common-school educa-
tion, as well as the end of education itself, and the fit means for at-
taining that end, require to be practically known and appreciated in
order to determine with confidence whether. a school is well or iU
taught, and to be able to point out any defect and suggest the pro-
per remedy. These officers require, also, tu be familiar with ali
matters of detail relative ta school-premises, School-organization,
classification, appropriation of time,-in short all that pertains to'
both the external and internal of the echool. They should have, too<
full oommand of their time, that they may be able to apend at leas t

three hours in every school twice during theycar. In a majority of
Counties, this would occupy five or six months, irrespective of the
time that must be devoted to the other duties of the office.

1. In testing the Schools vhich are candidates for the Supe-
rior-School grant, tho Inspectors may call in the aid of the Examin-
era, ;Two visitations of such Schools should be had,--oneearly in
the term, and another near its çlose, ; The Inspectors shall as soo0
s practicable submit the results. of their examinations of these
schools to the Secretary of the Council qf Public Instruction -

8. UYntil the last of October next, the Inspectors will be engaged
in visiting all the School Sections, that they may learn theeduca-
tional peculiarities and conditions of each section, meet Trustees and
Teachers. acquint themselver with the schools, andxhold publig



meetings for imparting correct information concerning the require-
ments of the new Act. This visitation being made, the committee
for revising the sections-of whom the Inspector is one--will enter
upon its work. Next November, the Inspectors will be prepared to
enter into a full examination of the internal condition of the schools.

Specific instructions for the guidance of the Inspectore,'will be
issued by the Superintendent.

XV. DUTIES OF COMMISSIONERS.
1. The plan of local Boards i8 still preserved. A paid agent--

the Inspector of Schools-will enable the Commissioners, more suc.
cessfully than formerly, to become important auxiliaries in furthering
the best interests of Common School Education.

2. After thelBoards of Commissioners are appointed: under the
new Act, the first named in the several commissions shall caU meet.
ings of the various Boards for the appointment of chairmen to act till
the regular meeting in May, and for the appointment of Examiners,

3. Boards of School Commissioners will be appointed for the
several Counties and Districts as under the old Act. In Counties
having but one District each, the Boards meet on the first Tuesday
in May nnd November. The following are the times of meeting fixed
by the Council of Public Instruction in Counties having more than
one School District each:-

First Tuesday in May and November : Halifax City, Lunenburg,
South Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth, Digby, Annapolis West, Hants
West, Colchester, Cumberland, North Pictou, Guysboro', South In.
verness.

Three days later than the preceding Boards : Halifax West, North
Queens, Barrington, Argyle, Clare, Annapolis East, Hants East,
Stirling, Parrsboro', South Pictou, St. Marys, North Inverness, Ches-
ter.

Second Tuesday in May and November: Halifax East, New Dublin.
Halifax Shore, three days later tian HIalifax East.
4. The Chairman of the Board is one of the Commission ap.

pointed to revise the Sections. Tho deputy-surveyor of Crown
Lands, who acts in conjunction with the chairman of the Board, and
the Inspector of Schools, in this revision, will be appointed by the
Council of Public Instruction. Where there are two or more Boards
in a County, the chairman of cach Board will act, in the above Com-
mission, within the territorial limits under his jurisdiction.

5. Each Board appoints a committec to examine and liconse
Teachers.' This committee is to consist of thrce members, one of
whom must be the Inspector of the County. The other two may be
selected from the members of the Board, or from the District at
large.. From whichever source derived, they must be men of high
literary and professional attainments. They will be required not
only to examine and classify applicants for al grades of the Common
Schools, but also to examine all applicants for High Schools or
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Academies. The proper discharge of this duty implies large .mathe-
natical and classical knowledge, as well as clear views as to what
constitutes an efficient Teacher, together with a thorough knowledge
of the organization and management of Schools, both mixed and
graded. (See " Duties of Examiners.")

6. The distribution of the Provincial grant is another and im-
portant duty of the Commissioners. Under the old Act, this duty
was very imperfectly performed, owing to the vagueness which cha-
racterized its application to the circumstances of individual Schools.
Commissioners, moreover, could not be expected to know the pecu-.
liar claims of each section, or the extent of its worthiness or unwor-
thiness to share in the public grant. Hereafter the Inspector vill
supply this knowledge,-thus guarding the interesta of the Province
and advocating the just claims of the people. e

The new Act lays down three criteria of decision :-a "suitable
school-house" in sections able to bulld one, the class of the Teach-
er's license, and the report of the Inspector. These if honestly ap-
plied will disclose the -northiness of the section, the scholarship of
the Teacher, and bis ability to educate the young,-and these are
sufficient. Some would add the number and average attendance of
the pupils. But while this seems proper in the case of Superior
Schools, it might be unjust to reward or punish the great body of
Teachers for that over which they have so imperfect control. And
further, the-fact that all schools are free, taken in connexion with the
capabilities of the Teacher, the supervision of the Trustees, and the
visitations of the Inspector, causes us to believe that this object will
bc as fully secured as is possible without resorting to compulsory
neasures.

Distributing the provision for the poorer sections is an important
duty entrusted to the Board. The Act instructs the Commissioners,
on such terms as they may decide, to apply one-fifth of the whole
sum granted to Common Schools, to aid "poor and scattered sec-
tions," in addition to the amount to which they may otherwise be
entitled. This is an admirable provision, and if wisely carried into
effect, will be fraught with good to the whole Province. The In-
spector ouglit to bc fully able to furnish such information 'to the
Board as vill sceure to deserving sections a just share of this grant.
In many localities, a portion of this money can be judiciously e%-
pended in procuring the services of itinerant Teachers. No portion
of the District need be denied a School. The different Boards must
sec that the law, in this matter, is faithfully carried out.

The Commissioners shall also prepare a list of such Schools as are
entitled to the Bonus of twenty-five per cent., and instruct the clerk
to draw the gross amount from the Provincial Treasury, and to pay
the same as soon thereafter as practicable. This Bonus shallnot be
given to such sections as may resort to assessmeut to meet deficien-
cies arising from the failure of subscription. (Sece Methods of Suy-
vorting Schools. 6.)

7. The Commissioners at their meeting in November, 1864, shall
disburse the Provincial grant according to the provisions of the Old



Act. Inspectors shall be allowed their commission on the common
school moneys, and the payient of actual expenditure for stationcry
within $20 ; but the Boards shall allow out of the commission of
five per cent. any just claims of the late Clerks.

At their meeting in May, 1865, the disbursement shall be made
under the New Act.. The following. will show the order of procedure
with moneys claiming the attention of the Boards under the pro..
visions of the new law ;-

(1.) The accounts of the Commission for revising the sections,
the Examinera' accounts, and the Inspector's, for half-yearly visita-
tions actually made to the schools, are to be approved by the Board
and paid from the Provincial Treasury.
.(2.) In distributing the Common-School grant :-Sections able
to build suitable 8chool-houses, but failing to do so, muet be ex-
cluded participation in the public money.

(3.) Exclude, wholly or partialiy, from sharing i' the grant,
Teachers whom, on the Inspector's report, the Board* may declare
incompetent.

(4.) Allow five per cent. for Inspector's salary; and, also, bis
actual expenditure for stationery, within 020.

(5.) Subtract travelling expenses for those to whom the Inspector
has given a certificate of admission to the Normal School.

(6.) Deduct one-fifth of the remainder for " poor and scattered
sections."

(7.) Find the number of schools taugh.t in suitable school-houses,
to which add those taught in poor and scattered sections; and also
the number of Superior Schools. (See Superior Schools, 2.)

(8.) Teachers of the same class shall receive at the same rate ;'firstr
class Females shall receive the saine as second-clues Males; second-
class Females the saine as third-claes Males; and third-class Females
one-half the sum given to first-class Females.

8. The improvement in the matter of school-houses vill hereafter
largely depend upon the Commissioners. If houses are unfit for the
purposes of the section, no time should be lost in declaring them so;
and in forwarding such declaration to the parties interested. (See
School-flouses and Furniture.) In some cases, a part of the grant
to $ poor and scattered sections," night be judiciously given to
supplement the efforts of the section in erecting a suitable house.
- The Council expects the several Boards to manifest becoming in-
terest and diligence in this very important matter.

M IPThe Plans of School-Houses, referred to in the preceding
pages, and which were prepared to be bound with the saine, could
not bq.obtained from the lithograpber in time. They will be bound
oeparately, and forwarded to the Inspectors for distribution.

EBaaT.-Page 16, Une 7, for "levverage," read, leverage. Page 17 line 10,
for "him," read, them. Page 18, paragrapl 6, for " Teachers," rcad, rrustees.
Page 2b, paragraph 3, for "correct coinage,"read, current coinage. Pago 24, 15th
line fron bpttom, for " haracter," read, characters.


